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End of an Era
As one do or c loses, so a new do or has

opened on an exciting time for the magaz ine
and the C lub,

As we farewell Pu rse W illis and Aitken
and wish them well , we ext end a hearty wel 
co me to the print ing firm of Wyatt and Wil son ,
a thri ving fami ly business establis hed in
Chri stchurch for over fif ty years.

The Editorial Co mmittee are trialing a var
iety of new ideas and we ask for yo ur pat
ience and co-operatio n wh ile we induct our
new pr inter s,

Th e Cl ub will co ntro l publicat ion of the
magazine includ ing adve rtising, both class
ified and displa y. No thing will cha nge for the
ad vertiser though, as we hav e retai ned the

fami liar P 0 Box 13-140, and th is may now
be used for both editor ia l and adve rtisi ng, as
may the Cl ub PO Box 2546. You will note a
cha nge in the fax and teleph one num bers,
which both have the added adva ntage of after
ho urs fac ilities seven days per wee k.

W ritte n adv ert iseme nts are preferred and
paymen t shouId acco mpany. Fro m edition 192
on wards a hand y lay-out guide will be inc l
uded in each ed ition, alo ng wi th more co m
prehens ive advertis ing rates.

We are also inclu din g a gi ft subscription
for m on a trial bas is ove r two issues.

The Edit orial Co mmittee still require good
co ver stories and photos. Now that we are not
restricted to forty page editi ons, there should

no longer be a backl og of material. Keep
those rally rep orts, pictori al archives and good
motoring stories coming , interesting res tora
tion s a lso .

Please note that for the next two ed itions
the closing date for copy will be brought
forward to accommo date the busy Christmas
season and the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally. Watch
the co ntent s page for more information .

Finally, we trust you ' ll be happy wi th the
ne w format and we look forwa rd to a lon g
and happ y associa tion with Wya tt and W ilson .

The Editorial Committee

COPY FOR THE NEXT ISSUE - NO. 193
TO BE WITH THE EDITOR BY

THE 29th OCTOBER
NOTE THAT COPY FOR THE FEBRUARY/MARCH ISSUE MUST BE WITH THE EDITORIAL

COMMITTEE BY THE 30th DECEMBER

Pictorial Archive
Showing a hut being moved in the Christchurch area mid
30's, Two Ford's being used as a team ofhorses! Photo: G. Craw.



PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

One of the significant moments for
someone from the Deep South is to stand at
the extreme of the Far North and watch the
oceans meet off Cape Reinga. In the middle
of the year I was able to attend the first
AGM of the new Far North Branch and
enjoy the marvellous hospitality that has
made the area famous. Things got under
way with a Mid-Winter Branch Dinner
complete with carcases turning on the spit
and appropriate samplings of mulled wine,
which had its usual happy effect of devel
oping life-long friendships in an instant.
Make no mistake, this Branch knows what
it is about having had a structure for 16
years, excellent club rooms and even a res
toration project to ensure, I suspect, typical
ownership problems in the future! It was a
pleasure to meet Vie Me Ready from
Kaikoke who was a founding father in the
north, stay with myoid friends, Bill and
Irene Anderton, refugees from the south,
and be taken to the Cape by Winston
Matthews who was a marvellous guide on a
memorable day.

While in the north I enjoyed visits to
Whangarei, Wellsford, the Auckland Branch
and also Rotorua for a quick look at their
Annual Swap Meet. This proved a very
interesting time but I apologise to the
Rotorua Branch people for not being able
to stay for the evening get-together. It was a
well run and supported event and I look
forward to catching it again some time. My
thanks to Paul Hicks for being a congenial
chauffeur, Hans and Beverly Compter for
supplying a Rover as transport; Wally and
Leigh Bullock in Whangarei and Alan and
Prue Dray in Warkworth for being such
thoughtful hosts. It was good to catch up
with so many members as well.

Finally, it was great to see so many
members and branches represented at
Timaru for the Annual Conference. Our
special acknowledgement to John Hastilow
for being a first-rate guest speaker, our con
gratulations to Jack Newell for receiving
our achievement award and everyone's
thanks to Fergus and Bev Gregory for
heading the organising team of South Can
terbury people. The whole weekend was
positive, productive and well worthwhile.
Thanks a lot.
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1991 National Veteran Rally: Alexandra
It was 10.00 am Good Friday, the Alvis

was loaded and we were off, AJison pulled
her woolly bonnet tight to keep out the cool
breeze. Overcast and cool - still it will be
better in Alexandra, I thought.

All the way to Alex we expected to catch
up on a Veteran, chugging along in the same
direction, no such luck. What we did get was
showers, increasing steadily until at Millers
Flat we put the hood up, as usual a struggle.
By Roxburgh the rain had slowed to drizzle,
at Alex it was just overcast and we came
across our first Veteran, Ian Chittock's Ford
T truck. We both refuelled and made for the
Stadium Tavern (main sponsor the guff sheet
said - promising! I thought) .

We turned into the carpark and there they
were - what we had come to see - forty seven
cars and bikes. We parked nearby and went
to Rally H.Q. to get our orders. "You and
Rod Welch (Ford T19l2) from Auckland are
down to do the Concours for cars", I was told
by John Martin the Rally Supremo. Rather
be a marshal I thought, but never mind this is
a licence to poke and pry and no one can
complain.

A turn round the carpark produced quite a
few Otago entrants and a few old friends
from elsewhere. Bob Turnbull was just
climbing off the spartan, but well used. 1907
Sizaire Naudin. He can put an astonishing
number of miles in a day on that old car - and
I do mean on - there's not enough of it to sit
in. We were just greeting Bob & Patricia
Scott (1913 Metallurgique) when suddenly a
bearded, bespectacled Binnie chuffed past on
a 1912 Zenith. So he and Lois had made it
from Melbourne, but Loiss Triumph 1914
was misbehaving and needed a fettle. Bevars
was to have a busy rally . The Zenith later
broke a valve and another had to be borrowed
and fitted on the roadside.

Friday evening was left informal so we
dined at the Bendigo Hotel then returned to
Clyde with Dave and Elizabeth Mclvor (1908
de Dion Bouton) to explore the period decor

Concours Winner: Barry Lyons Ford T 1911.

Briar! Black 's 1911 Clement Bayard. Dave Shadbolts 1912 Clement Bayard.

of Dunstan House. An interesting place
largely unchanged since the turn of the cen
tury , and well appreciated by the vintage cli
entele, mainly marshals from Dunedin.

Saturday morning saw the cars regathered
at the stadium before going on a morning tour
which took in Earnscleugh Station, and New
Zealand's largest Access scheme (so called
by the locals) - the Clyde Dam site. Mean
while back at the stadium the team was pre
paring concours judging sheets, setting out
the field tests, helping a couple of unfortu
nates with running repairs, and frantically
trying to get in to set up lunch.

After lunch the weather deteriorated (rain
ing in Alex - impossiblel) just in time to
make the field tests " inte resting". Otago
Branch entrants turned on polished perform
ances to take three of the five field test classes.
Notable was Murray Hamilton on a borrowed
1914 Royal Enfield (another Binnie machine).
Rob and Lynette Duncan 1910 Metz showed
how it should be done, making it look so
P~H"''' I\A!'"\1 ", ,11' IAnn rpn.,prnhpr thp f"""tr~_



A Veteran gathering alongside the 1900 Wolseley ofCo/in Winter.

fascination of a test which had to be all
screwed up to be completed. My chief
memory is of rushing round the cars trying to
write on soggy judging forms - and finding a
surprising degree of agreement in scoring with
my fellow judge.

Saturday evening saw us all together at the
Stadium Tavern for dinner and entertainment.
This proved to be one Lyal McGregor who
sang, played, told stories, and made up hilari
ous "ad lib" songs about various events, seri
ous and not so serious, which had happened
so far. A number of people, including yours
truly, will long remember being on the re
ceiving end of his wit. The "Newlyweds"
Herb and Julie Fox (1911 Ford T) also re
ceived their unfair share of his attentions.

Sunday. Bleary eyed and very early, we
set off on the "serious" part. The road section
of the rally which took the Veterans from
Alexandra to St Bathans for lunch then on to
Oturehua to visit the Hayes Engineering
Works. We were now unemployed so fol
lowed the route for pleasure of seeing the cars
etc in their true element - the empty country
roads of Central Otago. By now the weather
had decided to behave, the skies cleared, the
temperature climbed and so did everyone's
spirits.

For us the day is a series of fleeting epi
sodes:
• Finding a gaggle of entrants all arguing on

top of a hill about where to go - a glitch in
instructions, and all set off brass and paint
glowing in the sun.

• Coming up behind Jack and Leith Newell
(1908 Vauxhall) to find "Old Blue" doing a

Concours Judges Confer. Rod Welch and George Tofield in foreground.

Richard Garlicks /9/2 Mitchell. Boh and Pat SCOI/'S /9/3 Metallurgique. Wallace McNair' .I'
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(e) Multi Cylinder
Rob & Diane Ross (Ashburton)
Ca rs 1915 Dodge

5. Rally Route
(a) Motorcycles
Gary Winter (Otago)
1911 A.J .S.
(b) Single Cylinder
David and Elizabeth Mclvor (ln vercargiU)
Ca rs 1908 de Dion Bouton
(c) Twin Cylinder
Brian and Gwen Black (Chr istchurch)
Cars 1911 Clement Bayard
(d) Mult i Cyl inder
Robert & Eileen Worsfold (Rangiora)
Cars 1918 Studebaker

6. Spec ial Prize "for most rnechan icing"
Bevas Binnie (Melbou rne)
1912 Zenith, 1914 Tr iumph etc

7. Entran t's Choice "mos t desirable vehicle"
Jack and Leith Newell (Rangiora)
1908 Vauxhall

8. Overa ll Rally Win ner
Robert and Eileen Wors fold (Rangior a)
1918 Stude bake r
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The Results
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. technical advice, library and outings.
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l . Hard Luck Prize
Peter Hilston (lnvercargi ll)
1912 new Hudson (The cylinde r broke
off leaving flanges behind)

2. Concours d' Elegance
- Ca rs, Barry and Eileen Lyons
(Invercargill)
1911 Ford T
- Motorcycles , Jim Sh ipman (Akaroa)
1914 B.S.A.

3. Age - Distance Prize
Rod and Joan Welch (A uckland)
1912 Ford T

4. Field Tests
(a) Single Cylinder
Bill Veitch (Otago)
Motorcycle 1910 Abingdon King Dick
(b) Twin Cylinder
Mur ray Hamilton (Otago)
1914 Royal Enfield
(c) Single Cylinder
Col in and Jud y Winter (Otago)
Car 1900 Wolseley
(d) Twin Cylinder Car
Robert and Lynette Duncan (Wanaka)
19 10 Metz

of St Bathans Road. Some Veteran this, so
thought the rest of the entrants too, it took
away the "people' s choice" troph y.

• Watch ing Rod Welch help Dave McIvor
change a blown tyre, admiring their exper
tise with Bead ed Edge tyres. Rod needed
that expertise frequently!

• Contrasting the stability and ease with which
the large Americans handled the rough con
dit ions, in contrast to the smaller Europe
ans. Obvi ously these showed the differ
ence in their home roads.

• The hills highli ghted the lack of power of
many Veteran motorcycles. Qu ite a few
tried the delights of " light pedal assistance",
followed by pushing - not an idea l pastime
on a hot day. Most, faced with the steep hill
at Pool burn on the way home , stopped
briefly "at the bottom for fortification at the
watering hole.

• We knew this area had a rabbit problem,
but no one had told us about the plague of
giant white rabbits that even climbed trees!
We later found they were a light hearted
commentary on the problem by the rally
organisers.

St Bathans at lunchtime took on a truly
Veteran air with cars and bikes lining both
sides of the street. A leisurely lunch in the
gro wing warmth, a qu iet walk round to look
at the Blue Lake, the historic buildi ngs, and
the cars, follow ed. No one see med to be in
any hurry to break the spell and go on.

Finally, the people dragged themselves
away over the hills to Oturehua to inspect the
historic engineering shop - still much as it
was after World War One. Full marks to the
Historic Places Tru st for preservin g this lively
tribute to the skill and enterprise of our early
eng ineers. Rob and Eileen Worsfold (1918
Studebaker) chose this spot to remove both
rear whee ls for a spot of felloe tightening,
which gathered a sizea ble audience of "ex 
perts". Later we were to find they had won
the road section, and the rally overall , with
almost perfe ct timi ng.

Here too Alison and I managed a good
look at the McNair-Thom son Coupe de L
Auto Sunbeam. Not mint - but what a ca r.
We remembered it from the '65 International.
It looks so purpo seful and goes well too. What
a pity cars like this are so attractive to over
seas investors.

We stopped for a while at Ophir to let the
Veteran s pass then followed them back to
Alex as the sun got lower and the air coo led.
It had all been so pleasant and evocative we
were loath to head back to Clyde to get ready
for the Prizegi ving dinner. There were no
real surprises. Barry (John) and Eileen Lyons
Ford T won the Concours - a great blend of
preservi ng what 's good and renewing the rest.
The organiser s John Martin (Central) and
Neville Carr (Otago) were thanked for a most
pleasant rally.

Ne xt morning we parted . Some went
straight home. Some left cars garaged - to
come back shortly for Arrowtown's "Autumn
Times". A hardy few went via Wanaka to go
up the West Coast. Both branches - Otago
and Cen tral Otago enjoyed hosting the Rally,
and thank the entran ts and helpers for coming
- Come back soon!
George Tofield.
Ph.ntfl acknowledeement: A. Totield and
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The Man
I first encountered Enzo Bettio at a party

and felt an immediate empathy with him. It
wasn't that he exhibited the classic hallmarks
of a fellow old- car enthusiast, i.e. grazed
knuckles, dirty fingern ails, oil stains around
the trouser pockets and a wife dres sed in the
style of a previous decade. Rather, the attrac
tion resulted from the enormous bottle of Piper
Heidsieck champagne he was carrying under
his arm and dispensing liberall y to anyone
within radius. The cor rec t name for this par
ticular bottle size is a Tregnum, but in the
circles I usually mov e in they are generally
just referred to as "big mothers". I immedi
ately engaged him in conversation and calcu
lated about fifteen minutes dialogue would
see me most of the way through the bottle.
We were joined by my brother, anxious to
make sure he didn 't miss out on his share of
the champers and, at one point, he mentioned
Enzo and I shared a mutual interest in old
cars . Enzo described his 1955 BMW V8 four
door Cabriolet and 1952 Sunbeam Alpin e
while I told him about my 1936 Austin 7
Ruby. Although he was too polite to say so, it
was clear that Enzo thought we had about as
much in common on the classic car front as
Rolf Harris and Leonardo da Vinci do as
painters. Neither did he seem convinced when
I remarked that the first 15,000 or so BMW's
were in fact Austin 7' s, manufactured under
licence in the early thirties and called the
Dixi . When he and my brother met in the
course of business a few days later Enzo
commented that he had been unable to find
any reference to the Austin 7 connection in
his German book on classic BMW,s (they
probably don 't make too much of the BMW/
Isetta bubble car either !). Funn ily enough the
Austin 7 texts and British books on BMW 's

gathered together some information on the
Dixi , sent it off to Enzo and was rewarded
with an invitation to inspect his cars. So it
was arranged that we would gather for a pic
nic lunch, at a beach near Enzo 's home on the
Whangaparaoa Pen insula , north of Auckland.

The Day
It is unnecessary to bore you with the usual

climatic report, as it is common knowledge
the weather in Auckland is alwa ys fine . We
set off in convoy for Enzo 's house, a drive of
about 70 km. Perhap s convoy is not quite the
correc t term; I left in the Ruby at about 11.00
am and my support team of assorted relatives
set off half an hour later in a Mitshiota, or
somethin g. The Austin was only reigned in
about two miles from Schloss Bettio, but they
claimed it would have been much sooner if it
hadn't been for the three mile queue of traffic
behind me. After viewing the cars and ex
changi ng mutual gasps of admiration (well
Enzo didn 't exactly gasp, but he did go hmm'
quite loudly) , we continued in a more re
spectable convoy; Enzo and my family in the
BMW, Enzos wife Margaret and their
daughter in her Sunbeam and myself, all alone,
in the Austin. Why didn't anyone want to
come with me? Our destination was to be Te
Haruhi Bay, which should have been almost

deserted. We were surprised , therefore, to
find about a dozen cars parked in the picnic
ground. These were not just any cars how
ever, and included seven Jow ett Javelins and
three Jupiters. It seemed we had stumbled
across a Jowett Owners Club outing. During
the course of our lunch we and the Jowetteers
formed a mutual admiration society and when
Jupiter own er and professional photographer,
Craig O'Dwyer, learned that we were there to
take photographs of the cars, he offered his
services. As the accompanying picture s il
lustrate, this was a fortu itous encounter.

The Cars
BMW 5024 door Cabriolet. The 501/2

series first appeared in 1951, heralding
BMW's re-ent ry into car production after the
war. Up until then , the occupying powers had
restricted the company to producing motor
cycles (even the maximum engine size was
dictated l). However, beh ind the scenes, the
design teams had been busy and when it first
appeared at the Frankfurt Show in April 195J,
the 50 I bore only a pass ing resemblance to its
ancestors. It can 't be claimed the car was
entirel y new , as the six cylinder engine was
simply a reworked pre-war 328 unit. The
chassis was of an innovat ive, if not entirely
original design, which made use of the best
automotive technology available at the time .
The most notable featur e was the adoption of
all round torsion bar suspension. It was the
body, styled by long time BMW designer
Peter Schimanowski, which lifted the car
above the ordinary . An alternative design
had been commissioned from Italy's Pinin
Farina but this was, happil y rejected (it re
sembled a CUI-down Riley Pathfinder!). The
flowing lines of the SO I earned it the nick
name " Baroque Angel " , but this must have



sion because the shape survived in produc
tion through to 1964. Although moderately
successful in both the market place and on
the race track , the underpowered 501 could
not really compete with the contemporary
Mercedes. The V8 was developed to redress
the balance. The 501 V8 first appeared at the
Geneva Show in March 1954 and was the
first post-war European V8 to be offered in
volume. The designation for the V8 was
soon changed to the 502, while the 501 con
tinued in 6 cylinder form. BMW had lost
more than half its production capacity with
the partitioning of Germany and the factory
at Milbertshofen could only produce saloons.
However, by this time some of the specialist
body-builders had re-emerged and Bauer of
Stuttgart were given the task of producing
convertibles to special order. Most were two
door, four seat cabriolets, but fifty, four seat ,
four door, "state" cabriolets were also pro
duced and these are the rarest 502's of all;
which brings us to the car illustrated here.

Enzo purchased the vehicle in 1970 in his
native Zurich as a rather rough, but going,
concern. It was mechanically very sound but
the body had deteriorated badly. This seems
to have resulted from the rather unusual dou
ble skinned construction technique employed
by Bauer. While the method undoubtedly
added strength to the structure, moisture
tended to become trapped between the panels
and over 1000 hours (not to mention large
quantities of Swiss Francs) were spent re
pairing the body. This probably explains
why, at last count, only four of the model
could be located. The paint is now 18 years
old and still in excellent condition, as is the
interior and running gear which are entirely
original.

Apart from routine servicing the 2.6 litre
aluminium engine has not been touched and,
although unsure of the cars total mileage,
Enzo has personally travelled in excess of
100,000 kilometres with little trouble. The
only major problem occurred when a local
mechanic replaced the silicone brake fluid
with the wrong type, necessitating a very
expensive renewal of all the hydraulic rubbers,

Initially the car was Enzos' sole means of
transport and was used to tour the vineyards
of Europe, on wine buying expeditions for
the family business. One of the cars' more
impressive statistics is that the cavernous boot
can hold 225 bottles of wine (sans cases).
Speaking of the boot, it is interesting to note
that it is opened by a lever located inside the
car, just behind the driver, in much the same
manner as in today's cars. The listed top
speed is 160 km/hr, but Enzo feels this is a
little conservative and the mark was regu
larly exceeded on the European autobahns.
The petrol consumption is a claimed 14.5
krn/litre, but I think this was recorded down
hill with a following wind. However, with a
70 litre tank there isn't much chance of run
ning out! New Zealand roads are less suited
to the kind of motoring BMW V8's were
built for and, since its arrival in The Land Of
The Long White Cloud, it has been relegated
to the status of third, but much loved, car . At
the conclusion of the photo session Enzo
expressed a desire to drive the Austin and
asked if I would mind driving the BMW.
Silly question. The order was reversed for
the return journey, i.e. Austin 7 in front, 1'01-

was worried I might over-rev the engine. This
time I had no problems attracting passengers
and , once one adjusts to sitting on the wrong
(right?) side , the car is a delight to drive. The
engine was very responsive with tones of V8,
low-end torque; an essential commodity when
following an Austin 7 over hilly terrain.

The four speed gearbox is set back from
the engine and driven by a short shaft. This
necessitates a complex linkage from the col
umn change which can be a weak point in the
model. However, there was no problem with
this car and the gears engaged smoothly. The
clutch did seem a trifle long , but any clutch
travel over a quarter of an inch seems long to
an Austin 7 driver! The brakes are adequate,
but you wouldn 't want to have to stop in a
hurry from 160 krn/hr. Later models were
fitted with a servo. The unique "half crown-

wheel and pinion" steering arrangement felt
very positive once you got rolling and the
suspension was nice and firm. I only wish
they had autobahns in New Zealand!

Sunbeam Alpine, 1953. The Alpine is a
much more recent addition to the Bettio sta
ble having been acquired in 1984. Margaret
Bettio shares her husband's love of classic
motor cars, but found the BMW just a little
too heavy (and a lot too valuable) for every
day use. Some time was invested in a search
for a vehicle with similar appeal and eventu
ally the Alpine was discovered. It may just
reflect the fashions of the early 50's, but the
similarities in body line between the two cars
are quite striking. Perhaps Peter
Schimanowski and the Alpines' designer
Raymond Lowrey, had a few beers together
at some point? Although basically sound and
original (apart from the metallic blue paint)
the engine was a little tired and a total rebuild
was carried out. It was discovered that either
a set of (very) oversized pistons or sleeves
were required, neither of which were avail
able . The problem was solved by employing
Mercedes parts which, with a little modifica
tion, fitted perfectly. Since then the car has
been in regular, trouble free, use. The Alpine
was originally designed in an effort to par-

European sports cars and the first batches of
Alpines were all left-hand-drive. A good
reception in the States encouraged Rootes to
market the car in Europe and in all , just over
3000 were built. In the long term, however,
the car could compete with the more modem
TR's and Healeys.

The steel bodied Alpine was based on the
Talbot 90, with the same sturdy chassis and
2.25 litre, four cylinder power plant. Modifi
cation to the engine, including a higher com
pression ratio and improved porting, boosted
the power output by 10bhp, while handling
was improved by using heavier anti-roll bars
and stiffer suspension. A close ratio gearbox ,
straight-through Burgess silencer, manual ig
nition, over-ride and a higher steering ratio,
all served to lift the car into the sports-tourer
class.

There is a tendency among sports car en
thusiasts to dismiss the early Alpine as just a
chopped version of the contemporary Sun
beam Talbot, but this is rather unkind. Al
though not a roaring commercial success, the
car did win several major rallies, most nota
bly in the hands of Stirling Moss . Sheila Van
Damm captured two class speed records in
Belgium in 1954; the flying mile at 119.4
m.p.h. and the flying kilometre at 120.6 m.p.h.
(only the British can report a metric record in
m.p.h!) and Stirling Moss also drove a works
tuned Alpine at Montlhery for one hour at
116 m.p .h. You may suspect the fact the
Alpine's competition successes were mostly
gained "on the move" indicates the accelera
tion was not exactly breathtaking and you
would be right; after all it did weigh 1.25
tons. However reliability and handling more
than compensation for this deficit and having
now driven one, I feel the Sunbeam Talbot
Alpine should be accorded status at least equal
to that of the Sunbeam Alpine of the 60's.

Austin 7 Ruby, 1937. To quote from
"BMW The Bavarian Motor Works" by
Michael Frostick, "What on earth is there left
to say about the dear old 'Baby' Austin?".
The answer is of course "lots and lots", but I
shall restrain myself. It has been suggested
that the sole purpose of this article was to get
a picture of my Austin 7 in a prestigious
classic motoring journal, which is quite un
true (well almost). However, the car shown
here is not just any Austin 7. Over the last
five years it has been the subject of a "last nut
and bolt" rebuild and last year was awarded
"Restoration of the Year" by the Auckland
Branch of the Vintage Car Club. If I happen
to mention this achievement, my relatives like
to point out there was only one other car in
the competition, but I contend that all, bar
one, of the other eligible cars were withdrawn
once the Austin was sighted.

Finally, a few words of comfort to all those
BMW owners who have found it a bit of a
shock to discover their prestigious automobiles
are a direct descendant of the Austin 7. You
are not alone; owners of Jaguar, Lotus, Marcos
and the more upmarket Nissan sports cars,
also find it hard to accept the humble Austin
as the progenitor of their exclusive vehicles.
(It must be a bit like finding out that you are
adopted and that your natural parents are
Australian.) Perhaps the Austin Register
should consider running a counselling serv
ice to get these psychologically-scarred indi-
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IDLETORQUE

Please confine your national reports to approximately 200 words!

On to vintage matters, George Mihaljevich
has made a tyre stretching device to make it
easier to mount the BE tyres on the 1919
Hudson which he is taking to the Pan Pacific
Rally. Ron Jacob has formally rejoined the
Branch after an absence of some years, and
has taken his 1928 Lancia Lambda to a spe
cialist Lancia rally in Italy, he is taking in
some other European touring as well. Our
Annual Vintage Muster attracted 39 cars and
one Harley Combo on a well-plotted run
around South Auckland. Colin Bell and his
team had put plenty of effon into keeping
people on their mettle without getting anyone
seriously lost. The Harley Combo of Peter
Alderdice and Jodi Chester was to triumph
overall, while Rob and Shirley Bovis took
out the fast class in their 1928 Model A. In
the PV department Rex Berms has been seen
motoring an immaculate 1939 Ford V8; just
don't worry about stone chips Rex! And
that's it for this issue.

Ashhurton
Six weeks until the opening of our 1991

1902 season. We look forward to seeinu the
result of winter in the workshops. John
Morrisons Model A is at the Copland work
shop, Georgc Aitkcn has his 1954 Morris
Minor away hav inu a new hood fitted and
Vcrn Latin{er's 1929 Chcv is being worked
on by John Miln. These new restorations will
be hcadinu north in Februarv for the Pan
Pacific. Also nearing completion is John
Lovctrs 1l.)20 D A Dod~e.

The Hurst Model A Roadster has travelled
north with it's new owners to T uuranua but
has been replaced with a rare three window
1932 Ford Co upe partly restored.

While motoring hasn't been top prior ity
d uring winter the Rosxs and MacLeods with
the 1921)Dodge and 1033 Austin 7 took a trip

IlJ33 Austin 7 owned bv K. Mci.c.»! and IlJ]lJ
/)odge /)A owned bv R. Ross - outside the

Church ofThe Goo{/Shepherd. Lake Tckap«,
PllOlo bv K. McLeod,

1933 Austin 7 owned hv K. McLeod 1I11t1

IlJ2lJ Dods;« DA {)w;led IJ\' R. Ross
- with M/C'onk ill thr hO;'kpl'OlIlIrI

to Mount Cook in July during the big freeze
in the McKenzie Country. Spectacular hoar
frost. several inches of snow and plenty of ice
made this a trip with a difference. Hot water
bottles intended to stop fingers and toes from
freezing were used to thaw ice from the wind 
screens instead.

Approval has been officially granted for
our Branch to host a South Island Rally at
Easter 1904 . Planning is undcrway for this
event which will be centred on our ski resort
town of Methven.

Dianc Ross

Auckland
Our motor-cyclists have once again been

busy with finds. runs and restorations. Norm
and Lynda Maddock recently discovered a
cache of girder fork bikes, and they have
disposed of several among our members .
Lucky locals include Fraser Sim 1930 350
SV BSA. Paul T om lin 1930 Royal Enfield,
and Ncville Ol sen who may be getting a 1924
350 OHV BSA. The Pok:r Ru~ and 'the Wet
Leg Run were both well attended , with com
petitors from Whangarc i coming to the Wet
Leg. T he Mug Run also brought out a good
field of bikes. and the popular Bavarian night
brought out many motor-cyclists.

In the Commercial Section Branch. notes
with sadness the untimelv death of Gladvs
.Iones. Gladys was a grea~ wife to Phil and ~
constant helper in the commercial section as
well as in the Citrocn business, her cherry
face will be missed. MOTAT has taken pox
session of the ex Auckland Transport Board
1924 Leyland Tower Wagon. which has been
restored by Auckland Regional Council ap 
prentices. T he city now boasts another solid
tyrcd heavy, although it will seldom appear
on the road. The solids were rcrubbered by
Bandag.

Brian Belcher is making progress on his
1913 Overland Model 69 and Rex Healev is
working on a veteran Sunbeam. Don Wllite
is wondering whether to attempt the restoration
of a 191 I fou r cy linder Sizaire et Naud in.
however. he faces uuite a hurdle in findine or

John Stokes

Banks Peninsula
Only two events since my last ramblings.

The first was our Combined Speed Day with
the Canterbury Branch and we had a good ,
mostlv trouble-free event, with a good turnout
of competitors and spectators. Gordon
Routlcdgc again trailcred his Austin 7 racer
down from Nelson to compete, but had the
bad luck to run a bearing. The other event
was our "Welsh Tr ial" or Mudplug with a
good field of both two and four-wheeled
loonies squelching around on the Waimakariri
River bank. It all came under the heading of
Good Clean Dirty Fun!'

Now, what's happening on the gossip beat'?
J im Riley disappeared down to Alexandra
during the depths of the co ld snap recent ly
and trailered home a restored Chevrolet four
chassis and running gear. .Iim doesn't let the
grass grow under his feet and is well on the
way with a two seater bolster-tank race-about
style body. Gcoff Owcn is, I hear, working
away on his pre-war MG after many a year
lay-off and is making good progress. Dave
Hocking is busy on his 1936 MAC Vclocette
Special. It has a MAC front frame with the
rear half off a swing-aim BSA Bantam grafted
to it. Front suspens ion is by 250cc MOV
Vclo girders; the front wheel is of unknown
orig in, while the rear wheel consists of a GTP
Velo front hub laced to a BSA A 10 front rim
and sporting a postwar MA C Velo sprocket.

Lindsav Wouan is still working away on
his 14/40 'Vauxhall motor, but oh-so-slowly.
The crank and camshaft arc now back in the
crankcase and the oiling system is being re
assembled. Lindsay is threatening to reactivate
his dormant Model 1\ Ford Coupe project to
follow the 14/40.

See you next time.

1\'1111 Macvclo

Canterbury
The 'Roaring Twenties' set the theme for

our Grand Ball last July, with members asked
to dress depicting the year of their cars; and
Wh'H:I <iohr ir wax - i,,,, like t urrri no rh" " In" k



The Speed Day curly in July had approx
imately 50 entries and without the usual co ld
wind had a record turnout of spectators . Th is
is always a great day where gentlemen's rules
apply and with such a variety of cars and
bikes, makes for interesting racing. Gavin
Bain 's 1953 Ferra ri and John Hecker's 1971
Formul a Ford had a good tussle. John Hurnrn
riding his B.S.A. had the edge over the other
14 motor bikes.

One of our popu lar events is the Rally and
High Tea. This year it started at a shopping
mall in town and wound round the ci ty streets
and on past the Branch Clubrooms, (whic h
had everyone guessing) to the Corin ga Go lf
Club which was the venue for the evening
meal.

On the restoration scene Terry Co le's
N0I10n 'Dominator' and Pat Thomas 's Tr i
umph motor hikes are nearing completion .
Peter Clemences 1924 Dodge Tourer and
Mike G lenday 's 1929 Grah arn Paige Mode l
6 12 hope 10 be ready for the Pan Pacific. Our
Branch Swap Meet in October will have a
new addition in the form of a Restoration
Centre where services covering most aspec ts
of restoration will be on displ ay. This should
be of great benefit to all mem bers.

After last year's PV/pWV Rally. with its
record entries, convenor Mike Hedgeman is
planning month ly meetings along the same
lines as our Commercial Sect ion who meet ut
different mem bers' houses once per month.
Being the bigges t section of the club we hope
this will be a grea t success .

Keep those wheels turning.

J im Paterson

Gisborne
Even in the midst of winter. the Gishorne

Brunch continues 10 be active and enthusias
tic. Club nights and Sunday Runs have had
excellent anendancc, whilst the steadfast make
up the small but regular cast of the Noggin ' n
Natters.

It see ms like half the Branch made it to the
Rotorua Swap Meet. It was one of the best in
memory with sparkling sunshine and bargains
galore brought home by most attcndees , A
trailer load of parts from our Parts Department
provided some special items that made many
folk happy and enriched our Branch 's coffe rs
at the same time. It is good to see the parts go
to a good use rather than collect dust on the
shelf.

Our Annual Branch Dinner was held on
2 1 Jul y at me mhe r John Srnyths Jo lly
Stockman Hotel. It was a festive even ing with
fine food, warm friendship and good conver
sation enjoyed by all. The next afternoo n we
had a grea t turnout for a Shed Raid in which
we visited Frank Hill's 1927 Erskine, Keith
Piesses 1938 Morris 8 Sport and Terry
Wood 's 1937 Austin Riley . We finished off
at Joe and Merle Webber 's for a pot luck
afternoo n lea and a thorough discussion of all
we 'd seen.

Our August Cluh night hosted a spirited
debate on the new street " improvements" be
ing undertake n by MOT in Gisborne. This is
a very controversial topic, and the guest
speaker from the District Council did well to
hold his own against the onslaught of questions

admiration and shed some light on \10T' s
motivation and purpose.

We now have a magn ificent metre high
wooden fence, complete with wide gates for
easy access, enclosing the grassy area in front
of the club rooms. With spring just around
the corner, landscaping is next, we look for
ward to enjoy ing the spring and summer sea
son's Branch activities, especially afternoon
tea at the clubrooms without having to bother
with what the roami ng sheep might have left
behind .

Finally, the sub-committee working on
preparat ions for the 1993 National Moto r
Cycle Rally planned for Gisborne, have been
making progress. They have secured a defi 
nite date for the event. as well as a defini te
venue. Rev up your engines. This will be a
good one!'

Adios Arnigos...

Norm Weiss

Gore
Our first garage raid for some lime saw a

good turnout of members and vehicles .
First call was to view Jim Haydori's re

stored 1951 G80 Matchless M/C. a top res
toration.

Jim is at present restoring a Matchless
1951 - 500 G9 Tw in. This too will he an
excel lent restoration, going by the frame and
parts he has finished to date.

Second stop was to view the progress on
Bill Fairc lough's 1930 Chev 30 CWT Truck.
Progress to date . Bill has the chassis finished
and has rebu ilt the wooden cab . At this stage
BiI1is on the look out for a six cylinder motor
or pan s.

John Rendall was our next garage to visit.
John has been co llecting cars for years and
has Prefects, Zephyrs, MK I and 3, Singers,
Austin s, Borgwoods, Vanguards and the car
to take my eye was a home-made Sandy
Specia l.

Next to be visited was one of our new
members. Stewart Querticr, to view his 1955
V8 Special. which at present is being restored.
Stewart also has an original 19311 Ford V8
Coupe.

A most enjoyable way to spend Sunday
afternoon.

Work has started on Hokonui Pioneer
Park ' s !lOOO sq ft Museum . this building joins
onto our Motor Museum and in time will give
us an extra bay to have cars on display.

Our Annual Bus Trip to the Southland
Branch 's Auction looks as though it will be
well attended, and a great night with our
neighbours is expec ted.

Good Motoring,

Gerry

HawkesBay
Once again we start off with had news.

We were saddened by the tragic death of
Alan Styles while riding his Ducati recently.
We extend our condo lences to Alans fami ly.

Alan recently returned from competing in
the Pirelli Marathon with Gordon Vogtherr in
Gordon's Healey where they were unfortu
nately eliminated by a misu nderstanding with

these exploits Within this hallowed paper. Hit
of a pity that trucks are not eligible for this
type of event ...

Dick Goodall also frightened us a bit with
his recent heart attack but seems to be makinu
good'progress and is OUI and driving aga in. ~

The Lady Driver' s Run, organised by Dave
and Vicky Tucker, with II keen drivers was a
bit different . with cars opposing each other
throughout the run. Lyn Harris took line hon
ours, Edith Jackson was second and Dot Harris
and Marieke Huntly third equal.

Mike Perry organi sed the Restoration Run
with a good turnout on a fine afternoon visit
ing Dudley Marshall' s Buicks, lan Hay 's De
Dion, Dermis Mitchell' s Packard and Buick ,
and Pat Bren 's Alvis. The general feeling was
that many members underestimate their abil 
ity when it comes to restoration work , as the
standard is getting very high.

The Safari this year is heading for the
Steam Celeb ration s in Woodvill e wh ich
sounds like a great weeke nd. We travel dow n
from Napier on the Saturday , stay over the
night and return 10 Hastings on Sunday.
Anyone who wants to would be welcom e to
jo in us on the return trip, via a sce nic drive to
a ' Do' in Hast ings and you return home on
the Monday. Entry forms are out so come on
and come motoring in the Hawke s Bay. Hard
to believe Steam has been in the Manawatu
Gorge for lOOyears !

The Hawkes Bay start for the Pan Pacific
is well undcrway and for those starting here, a
great few days entertainment. the Ar1 Deco
Rally and sightseeing has been organ ised, so
if you arc still thinking on your start point.
how ahout Hastings'?

And don ' t forget the Veteran Rally in No
vember, followed by the Homestead Run.
These events arc popular and we do like to
see 'out siders' here in the Bay ...

Catch you motoring.

Old Louis

K~~~on~~~!1~~!ctampened the enthu -
siasm of mem bers, with only three Branch
vehicles turn ing out. at the end of July, for a
run over the Punga to Tokaanu, Peter Hastclow
ran his 193 I Talbot, David Bleasel his 1948
Wolscley, and lan Doughcrty his 11)49 Aricl,

Co ntinued (/\ '('1' .. .
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King Co untry continued...
with the rest of the party coming in modems.
The cause of the poor turnout, not confined to
this Branch, is that several members have let
their registrations and warrants run out.
Branch restorations are proceeding, with Eric
Weller ready to paint his 1939 Ford Anglia,
Peter Hastelow building up a replacement
motor for his Talbot, and lan Dougherty into
the early stages on a 1930 Harley VL.

The Branch was saddened by the sudden
deaths in July of two notable motoring iden 
titie s . (an Dalgleish, a retired motor engineer,
had built up a notable motor cycle collection,
four veteran Triumphs, a veteran Zenith
Gradua, two vintage Douglas 's, and on four
whe els, a 1914 Buick, Tourer and enough
Bradford bits to make a full restoration . Harry
Baker, a retired vehicle dealer, had a recently
acquired Model A, and , as befit s an ex VW
dealer, a Karmann-Ghia VW Coupe. Harry
was on the lookout for a post vintage two
stroke motor cycle.

Next Branch event is a run to Ohura to
visit it 's museum.

Ariel

Manawatu
Manawatu Branch acnvines have been

slightly curtailed by the inclement weather.
But on the day of the "Bulz Bac Bloc Blat",
the weather was cold, but crisp and clear,
Twenty cars of enthusiastic back block mo
torist s left Bulls at 9.45 am, went through
Marten and into the Turakina Valley and over
the Burma Hill. It was "unsuitable for heavy
traffic" . It was almost unsuitable for ANY
traffic! However, all made it safe ly to the
lunch stop part wa y down the other side. Onl y
the Chev Commercial of Shorty Coles got a
bit of steam up. but other cars mu st have been
clo se to boiling. The view was magnificent
and well worth the journey. Mt Ruapehu also
showed its beauty, being covered with new
snow . At the Ohakune-Waiouru highway
some opted for the Waiouru way home, but
the majority took the Ohakune, Parapara Road.

The speaker at the August Club night was
Detecti ve Sergeant Bob Vernon who gave an
inte res ting talk on security . Escorts and
Cortinas are the popular choice for thieves,
but vintage cars are rarely stolen according to
police files.

Dallas Denby

Mar/borough
Long serving Branch Executives, Barry

and Marg Wilson, after holding a formidable
number of positions over the years , have de
c ided to take life a little eas ier and give up
their Committee and other positions. Both
have done a grand job over a long period and
we wish them well. Ken Wood head has taken
over Marg's former billet as New sletter Edi
tor (quote "Temporarily") and is carrying on
the high standard she maintained for so long.

July Members' Night comprised our now
Annual Shiny Parts Auction at which over
120 items were offered and drew an even

1 "]1"0 p.,. ':IttJ"onrl"lnrp. th":.ln thp A n M ~ fYll""'lnth

balled s ince first held , benefiting both the
Branch and its members .

Several of our members made their vehicles
available for a Fun Day organised to raise
funds to send Handicapped Children to Dis
neyland. Graham Edwards made a not able
effort here and the day was a great success .

The National A.G.M. in Timaru was at
tended by Tony Han sen and Ed Matkin, wh o
will no doubt inform us of the proceedings at
the next meet ing night. We welcome new
members. Arthur and Sue Anderson, who have
been members of the Morris 8 Regi ster for
some years. Arthur drives a 1938 Sports while
Sue owns a 1948 Series E Saloon, both in
excellently restored condition.

Several restorations are being worked on
by members as well as some by non- (but we
hope pro spective) members. Roger Larsen
has recently had his 1929 Dodge DA painted
after a busy time completing it for the Pan
Pacific Rall y. Graham Edwards is still work 
ing hard on a 1929 Chrysler with the sa me
object in view. A non-member has a lmos t
completed a Triumph Tiger 100 mot or cycle
and another is restoring a 1931 B.S.A. Empire
Star while Bob Ashby is still plugging away
at his 1936 Royal Enfield. Another non
member recently had a total restoration com
pleted on a 1948 Jaguar 1.5 litre (ye s, a four
cylinder Jag) and another local group are
working ori a 1923-24 Ford T Fire Engine.
John Larcombe is nearing the completion of a
1952 Chevrolet and Ben Wadworth has a
1928 Chev National Tourer well in hand .
Happy Motoring to all for the coming season.

Merv Atkinson

Ne/son
Greetings from the sunny North-West.

We 've been having quite a busy time here
with so me interesting runs and parades.
Twelve American cars turned out to carry the
college youngsters cast of the play " Bugsy
Malone" on a publicity tour. Fourteen cars,
including a Ford T with eccentric wheels
formed part of the Richmond Centennial Pa
rade , twenty seven cars including modems,
turned up to join in a Treasure Hunt and a Get
Together at the Clubhouse afterwards.

Always of interest, Garage Raid s sho wed
some of the serious efforts being put into
vehicles being readied for the Pan-Pacific.
Some noteworthy examples are - John White.
our Hon Secretary, has a 1953 Singer Sports
undergoing total restoration, en gine, gearbox,
back end, chassis, suspension and body work
etc etc . Other big undertakings are : Gordon
Dacombes 1934 Hillman 27/70 Saloon, this
has been down to the chassis and rebuilt from
there . Lou McDowells 19 I I Overland
Roadster has had even more radi cal surgery
being not so much a restoration as a re
manufacture, having all new woodwork from
some very scrappy patterns, new body panels,
new hood bows, new door hinges, wind shield
frame and other fittings cast in bra ss, new
bolster-type petrol tank, new mudguards, new
crown wheel and pinion (think of that ' ) and ,
of course all seating parts and upholstery and
that ' s ju st the work I know of !!

Geoff Clark ' s Hudson Jet-liner is having
hn,ch,no t r" ,rhpc ~nnltprt t o hr lno it n", tn h ,c

Next report from sunny Nel son will cover
our 26th Rally whi ch will be part of the Nel 
son District 150th Birthd ay Celebrations. The
proceeds goin g to Nel son photo fund, pre 
serving Nelson' s historic photographs.

Until then, best regard s.

Pat Do/an

North/and
Bastille Day . Thirteen cars motored from

Whangarei to Dargaville and lunched at the
Northern Wairoa Museum, for our Annual
Club Captains ' run. Ironically the week of
Bastille Day was the sixth anniversary of the
Rainbow Warrior sa botage and in the mu
seum grounds are the huge masts of the ill
fated ship towering above the buildings and
overlooking the muddy Wairoa River.

Unfortunately most of the Dargaville con
tingent were at the Rotorua Swapmeet but we
were met by Stewart and Mary McCully with
their newly restored 1949 Austin with A70
running gear and sports body. After catching
up on the new s it was time for lunch. Our
hungry Club Captain (a serviceman for our
local Ford dealership) was heard to mutter
something about key s and locks - but help
came swiftly and after a bit of fiddling with a
piece of wire , man and lunch were reunited .
Everyone enjoyed a leisurely browse through
the exhibition rooms before leaving for Don
Normans ' place to view his 1947 Sunbeam
Talbot and late st acquisition, a 1950 Daimler
Consort, to be restored . This was also an
opportunity to have a look through the
Normans' home. The oldest in Dargaville,
built in the 1840's with quite a chequered
history . A pity the dozen s of rose bushes
around the hou se weren 't tlowering - what a
picture they would make in the summer. Up
the road we visited Eddie Yakich and viewed
his 1947 Au stin 16/4 rolling chassis which he
hopes to have completed and motoring in the
Pan Pac ific next year, and also in the shed, an
unusual Woody bodied Austin unre stored .

Our Annu al Look In attracted a good
turnout of six modems and seven vintages
braving the cold showers to view firstly Kep
Pothams ' newest trea sure, a 1960 Alvi s TD
which is currently under restorat ion . Also in
the garage was a 1936 BSA 10hp restored
and the lovely black and cream 1955 Al vis
TC 21/100 which really shows up in a crowd.
It should be noted here that although abso lutely
clear instructions were given to each ca r as to
where we were to go, several members still
managed to get it wrong. One fellow left
ahead of time to pick his wife up from home
nowhere near our destination point. Imagine
his surprise when upon alighting from his car
he saw four cars pulling up behind ! An other
example of " Bell Tea Syndrome" . On to Peter
McDonald ' s beautifully se t out grounds to
drool over his collection of classic vehicles
and a 1922 Will ys Knight, a bit of an oddie
with it ' s Daimler styled body.

Dodging the showers (no pun intended)
we called in on Kelvin Pawson wh o is restor
ing a 1930 Dodge DD sedan. A lot of work
done here and a lot to go.

Tea at Robert Young's where his 1926
Model T New Beaut y Tourer is coming alon g
",rplu fnr th p P~n P~U'·'fi ,... Thp. rnntnr ic n,n ~



Robert has made a fantastic job for a young
(pun again?) fellow with a growing family .
There must be a lot ofmidnight candles burnt
here .

Soon the cobwebs will be coming off the
cars as we all prepare for the motoring weather
and our Annual Far North Tour isn't far
away ...

Donna Extance

North Shore
The August Branch Run saw 20 cars and

crew enjoy an easy run in the countryside not
venturing too far afield . After the run a group
of the members took up my invitation to visit
the North Harbour Country Club for dinner
and drinks .

Saturday 24 August dawned fine and
sunny, the Winter Wander was off to a good
start . 13 cars vintage and modern with a total
of 35 members and friends headed off for
Coromandel. The Firth of Thames coast road
is always a pleasure to drive on, all tarseal
and not much traffic. Lunch at Kaiaua Pub
was fish and chips and a beer. On around to
Thames with a stop at Totara Vineyards. Ar
rived in Coromandel, a short trip to Driving
Creek Railway for a ride on a narrow gauge
bush railway. The owner, Barry Brickell, uses
this to get clay for his pottery and timber for
his kiln out of the bush. Dinner and drinks in
the Coromandel Hotel ended an enjoyable
day. Sunday morning departed, stopped at
Thames for a trip through a goldmine, then
around the coast to Miranda Hot Springs for a
swim. The rain started as we were leaving
and by the time we arrived home it was
pouring down, still an enjoyable weekend was
had by one and all.

Upcoming events on the calendar are our
Veteran Rally on 24th November and 4th
All-American Car Show on Decernber'B,
Keep those dates in mind. Till next time.

fan Skinner

Rotorua
This month has seen Roger Nelson looking

very hard and long at the failing engine of
Diana 's Morris Minor. Can anyone help with
an engine block that can be reconditioned? I

guess that this means he will just have 10 use
the Model A.

A new car into the club scene is the Tri
umph TR2 of Snow Greaves. A complete
restoration is to be undertaken of this ex
Whangarei car .

The broken spring that Stan McCutcheon 's
Morris 8 suffered on our last Run has been
repaired and the "Morrie" now stands upright
again, while Stan lies down, a short hospital
visit, we wish him well and a speedy recovery.

Progre ssing well is the Buick 8 restoration
of Ralph Bennett . Going to be a real conscious
job this one . The engine, cowl, chas sis, is
now completed and the body awaits. Our last
Branch Run was well attended with cars from
Eastern Bays, Taupo and the Waikato joining
in. Several garages were visited, and children
from the Child Cancer Unit navigated on a
proper type of Rally to finish with lunch at
the Clubrooms for them. The young 12 year
old girl I had in the Austin guided us round
the course like a pro.

Well, that's all from your temporary scribe,
while Stan is in hospital.

South Canterbury
On Saturday 6 July we held our Branch

Annual Dinner. A small crowd of about 76
members, spouses and friends attended. Tro
phies presented were: Club Captain's Trophy
- Stuart Hatton: Lyalldale Trophy - Bill
Macarthur; Chairman 's Trophy - Ron Cooper;
Restoration of the year - Russell Paul (1912
Renault).

Saturday afternoon 13July we held another
Garage Raid. Twenty-seven members turned
out for this . Firstly we visited the farm shed
of Bill Weir's where we saw an unrestored
1924 Dodge Doctor 's Coupe. This unused
vehicle was ready for restoration with most
mechanical parts there, but the body requiring
a lot of rebuilding.

Across the road to his son Donald's Paint
and Panel shop. There we saw some unusual
vehicles. A Volkswagon Beetle with two front
ends joined together. It also has two dash
boards and steering wheels, a good vehicle
for those people who don't know whether
they are coming or going! Also in the shop
were a rare HG Holden Panel Van, 1974
Porsche 9 I IE and Donald Weir's 1937 Lin-

coin V 12 Sedan.
Next stop was to Les and Wayne lrving's.

Being restored there is a 1927 AR Model A
Phaeton, 1928 Model A Tudor and almost
finished is a 1939 Chev half ton Pick-Up.

We were then treated to some interesting
vehicles at Ray McKay's. Restored Veterans
were a 1909 Brasier and a 1914 Saxon. Un
dergoing repairs was a 1953 Alvis: to be re
stored - a 1929 Hupmobile Sedan (which has
since been sold) and a 1930 Standard. We
finished the afternoon off with a Nand N at
the Branch Clubrooms.

The Annual General Meeting of the VCC
of NZ was held in Timaru on 9, 10, and 11
August. This being the first AGM I have
personally attended, it makes one realise how
strong an organisation we have.

Friday night and Saturday were the official
part of the weekend and a Dinner and live
entertainment was held on Saturday night
which everyone who attended thoroughly en
joyed.

A garage raid was organised for Sunday
morning. First stop being Dave Diamond's
Chev ranch at Sutherlands near Pleasant Point
where we viewed mainly Chevs from about
1926 Roadster to Dave 's late model Camaro.
Next was Mr and Mrs Robb's place near
Pleasant Point where we saw a great collection
of vintage farm tractors plus a 1933 Conti
nental and a late 20' s Jordan Straight 8 Sedan.
We finished the morning off at Russell Paul's
looking at his 1920 Hupmobile Tourer and
1912 Renault Delivery Vehicle. Then to lunch
at the South Canterbury Branch Clubrooms
provided by many of the ladies of the Branch.
Our parts custodian, Ron Cooper, managed
to wrangle a few coppers out of the odd visit
ing member. A special thanks to Fergus and
Bev Gregory for organising a splendid week
end.

One of the big coming events on our cal
endar is our annual pilgrimage to Mount Cook.

Norman Bunt

South Otago
I was intrigued and highly amused at the

nom de plume attached to the bottom of the
last South Otago news, albeit it was my fault
for not signing my usual.

Continued OI:er...

WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES.

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KtTSETS.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED· SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS· MANUALS, POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTINGS· LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS· AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIES
METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS

HANDBUIL T MODELS, KITSETS • TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS

82 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND .



South Otago continued...
By co incidence our Beaded Wheels Editor

closed with' Mr X' and this was most bef it
ling as the eldest in my family back to my
Great Grandfather (who arrived in Duncd in
on ' Asia ' in IX74) were all carpenters (except
this William) and all named William. I have
to this day so nic of their tools still marked
with ' WX·.

The above brings to mind a story told me
as a lad, of Cross Bros selling oil down Clyde
Street, Balcluth a in their trusted Model A Ute
(as used in those days by the carpen ters, plum
bers, butcher. baker and candlestick maker )
when about where Clutha Fish Supply is a
wheel passed them on the street going in the
same direct ion. " My word" said Uncle Bob
"someone 's in trouble" and you guessed it
down sagged the back corner of the Model A
onto Clyde Street.

The South Otago Club has been very active
over the past weeks and for Club Captain,
Allan Cross . the com ing Clutha Rally on
Saturday November 2 is of prior importance.
Last year ' s rally was an outstanding success
and this year will be no exception, so mark
the old calendar now.

The Branch made a visit to So uthern
Classic Cars in Dunedin during July and took
the opportunity to motor up the South Otago
Coast Road. About seven PV vehicles and
their passengers left Balclutha and travelled
via Toko Mouth . Chrystulls Beach . Quo in
Point, Akotorc, Taicrc Mouth. Brighton and
onto the city. On another evening dur ing the
winter. 12 members aboard a Minibus trav
elled to Duncd in to watch a demonstration of
metal spraying. and after the demo were en
tert ained by the Oiago Branch at their Club
rooms.

Branch President , Brian Huvman. and
Branch Club Captain, Allan Cro;s. attended
the annual conference at Tuuuru and found
the exper ience more than worthwhile.

The little birdie has made it known that
Branch President, Brian. has purchased a 19:\9
Master X5 Chcv and Treasurer. Boyd, a 1946
Fleelmaster Chev.

At the July meetin g the Bulclutha Round
Ta ble were represented outlinin g the frame
work for another South Otago Motor Show to
be staged during March 1992. Our Branch
has once again agreed to assist.

And what better than to conclude this
epistle with the news that Assistant Club
Captain, Robin McCall. has taken over as
ed itor oft he Branch Bulletin 'S plit Rim' .

lntcrnatioual Vikillg

South/and
As the rally season proper has not yet

started here in the deep So uth, members have
to contend themselves with activities such as
the Annual Night Trial. which took place
earlier this month . A cold night kepi some
would-be participarus at home. acco unting
for the meagre ten entries . Around forty-e ight
miles were covered, mostly in the South
Eastern corner of Invercargill. Questions were
asked, and names had to be found . all of
which resulted in G C Russcll being dec lared
the winner. Hilary A tley completed the Quin
ella. " Kcrnp" Street proved elusive for three

after-match funct ion was catered for on the
basis of "Ladies a Plate". which proved most
successful.

The other vintage activity of note held in
August was the Catlins To ur on the weekend
of 4 and 5, The participat ing vehicles covered
almost the full spectrum of eligibility for our
Club. and in addit ion. one couple showed up
in what was described as an " ltsy Mitsy 4
door Saloon" of IYYO vintage. a fact which
proba bly gladde ned the heart of Sa tosni.
Russc!l Millars Japanese visitor, who came
along with Russcll in the ' 26 Whippet.

Ne il Mc Milla n, th e tour org an ise r.
thoug htfully provided each entrant with an 8
page dossier of informatio n on the region to
be visited. deta iling points of interest and
'explaining the geog raphica l peculiarities of
the Catlins area.

The tour was a "Follow-the-leader' exer 
cise led oy Neil in the '28 Packard. The in
tention had been to make a stop at Curio Bay
to view the petrified forest, but inclement
weather ruled this out, so the tour party went
on to Waikawa, where the museu m was vis
ited, also the Boothi II Pottery. Lunch was
taken in the Waikawa Hall, following which
the party went on to the Niagara Falls (yes,
that 's right"). Ncil's notes on the geology of
the area proved most help ful at this point.

The ove rnight sto p was at Papa towa i,
where an informal and relaxed evening was
held at the campin g ground, Games and sto
ries were the order of the night.

Next day' s activities consisted of a trip 10

the Purakanui Falls. and, after a barbecue
lunch at Alan Blacks. a visit to the very
comprehensive Owaka Museum. The high
light of the journey home was the stop to
view Colin Pcarccs IYII and 1912 Sun
beams.

Restoration of the Branch Darrucq. with
the Pan Pacific in mind, has taken on some
urgency, and the completed chassis (hope
fully) will be on display at the "Wheels Expo"
on 6. 7 and XSeptember. This promises to be
a big success ami a good fundraiser. Due to
the xize of the display the original venue was
cancelled and the Centennia l and Pastoral
Halls will now be used.

That 's about it for this issue, except to
note that entry forms for the 25th Arrowtown
Motor cycle Rally are out. This event will be
a "must" for bike enthusiasts. Next issue I
hope to have plenty of restora tion reports.

Alun Breav!ev

Taranaki
This year's Mountain Run was well at

tended by mem bers and friends on a beaut iful
day. the sun was shining. not a breath of wind
and plenty of snow to make it one of the best
days we have had up there. This was our
Annual Mid-winter Day Run which has taken
the form of a trip up to the East Egrnont side
of the mount ain. We gathered at Sylvia and
Robin Vosss home in Stratford and then took
our own time to motor up to the hut near
Keith and Beria Anderson's Mountain House
Motor Lodge at around 11 .00 am,

Bin oculars were out in full for us to SPO I

climbers and skiers on the upper slopes. Some

was chock-full of vehicles and so on for a
tramp up to the [ly ing-fox where the more
energetic ones continued up to the ski-field
via the Maunganui Gorge.

As the day wore on and the tempe rature
dropped, we descended to Kcirh and Bertas
hospitality. Their recently acquired Austin
Ruby was brought out on this occasion and
joined in with the Run.

The day was rounded off with afte rnoon
tea and a chat at Robin and Sy lvias home.

The Annual Night Rally took place on
July 27, starting from the Norfolk Road Hall
a few miles south of Inglewood . It was a crisp
moonlit night which attracted the usual hardy
souls to turn out. The majority got around the
course OK, after much discussion about a
certain " No Exit" road.

First place went to Brian Sprag g and lan
Bleakley in the Black Prince (a Jowett Javel in).
Maybe it is the car which is the winning
factor owing 10 its number of night trials.
Many thanks to Gerald Hopkins who supplied
hot soup back at the Clubroorns after the Run.

At a recent Noggi n and Natter in our
Clubrooms, a video of some classic motoring
events was shown. Th is was done through a
recent acquisition of a TV set kindly donated
to our Branch by Phyllis and Des Cornwall.

The first Sunday of August was the occa
sion for the Taranaki grou p of two wheelers
to visit the new home and garage of Eric and
Joyce Terril l.

While the ladies talked about all those
things that ladies do, the men looked over
progress on the 1922 Indian and Side-car .
Thi s outfit has been taking shape over a
number of years and has now reached the
stage where the bike is complete and the
chassis ofi he part that prevent s it from fal ling
over is ready for final paint. The side chair is
on it' s final stage of woodwork and although
it will not be ready for this year' s Taranaki
Motor Cycle Rally. it should be on the road
later this year.

Brian Spragg is mak ing steady progress
on his Riley. a 1952 . two and a half litre, four
door Saloon. A fine looking car and one which
should be a pleasing sight on our future rallies.

The Gra ham-Paige of Des and Phyllis
Cornwa ll is also progressing with most of the
woodwork rebuilt and metal panels repaired.
Other pan s have been treated and cleared of
corrosion by a finn in Rororua, Th is is a car
that has been admired by visitors to the
Cornwall workshop for many years and we
now look forward to its compl etion.

Our Annual Pot-Luck Tea was held in the
Clubroorns at Waionguna on Saturday, August
24 with a good attendan ce of mem bers and
some new faces. Two mem bers and their
family from Waikato called in unexpected on
their way through to Huwera.

Things arc honin g up for our forth coming
Annual Motor Cycle Rally and also for the
committee who are organising the proceedings
leading up to the start of the Pan-Paci fic Rally
at New Plymouth in February 1992.

Eric Tenill

Taupo
July saw a good turnout at our monthly

meeting and we all enjoyed watching the video



brief as possible and to enjoy the social aspects
of the meeting.

Also in July, Lester Strawb ridge decided
we needed to get some practice with straight
Iine navigation. He organi sed a run in and
around Taupo with an emp hasis on observa
tion and straight line. The run was well at
tended and no-one got lost. Graham and June
Mock were the outright winners with Tom
and Bronwyn Biggar and Max and Judy Gibbs
second equal.

Ran and Clare Anderson brought along
their recently acquired Humber Californi an.
Most of us are famil iar with the Hillman ver
sion but Ran has the origi nal registration pa
pers of this very tidy Humber.

The weekend of November 16 and 17 has
been set aside for the lwitahi Orchid Run.
Last year we co mbined with the Orchid en
thusiasts for a camp out at the Outdoor Pursuits
Centre at lwitahi, and a simi lar format is en
visaged this year. It is an op portunity to see
the numerou s varie ties of nature orchid that
grow in the area. Those that may wish to
attend the weekend should contac t our Branch
Secretary or Max Gibbs who is President of
the Orchid Socie ty and a club member.

ln August four cars went over to Rotorua
to join in their Annual Garage Raid. Every
one enjoye d the visit and we were impressed
with the restoration work unde rway.

Jack Hindcss

Waikato
July club run orga nised by our Trea surer.

Keith Vachre, was another well attended out
ing. We are rea lly pleased with the attend
ance at c lub runs the last year or so. Let's
hope it will get even better when others find
out how much fun we have. It was nice to see
one of our new members, L10yd Murcott, out
in his 1929 D A Dodge . L10yd also owns a
1941 Cadillac 6 1/27 Coupe. We also wel
come as a new member , Gordon Lock. who
owns a 19"7 Chevro lct XHGA Sedan. under
restorat ion.

Trevor Hitchcock told us all there is to
know about the Lockt ite product. and it' s
many applications at the July clubnight. In
August Brian Rankine gave an insight into
the exc iting world of hot air balloo ning. a
very inform ative evening.

The Ladies' Rally in ear ly August was
blessed with qu ite good weather and the 25
entries had an enjoyable run, It was very en
tertain ing being on the sideline at this event,
watching all the diffe rent cost umes , dresses

?Je.S.~Bd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS .

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves. Valve GUides.
Timmg Gears, Timing Chains , Gasket Sets

If you have a problem try us lor friendly no
obligation service.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667·463
Fax (03) 667·462
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etc. This year there seemed to be a number at'
"L adies" with very deep voices, must be the
co ld weather we have had!

T he social evening that followed was ex
tremely well attended. About 100 people filled
the clubrooms for a fun eve ning with lots of
humorous comments coming from Gavin Bird
on the lectern. The car of "Scholars" won the
rally. Congra tulations to Jan Dearlove, Chris
tine Robinson and crew . Thank you to Norma
and Joe Marsden for their great planning.

Our fundraising, for a new parts shed. in
the form of debenture s is well under way and
due to the generosity of our active membe rs,
Mr and Mrs Walcott , enough debentu res have
now been purchased to make a start on the
project.

Two rall ies coming up are the PV and
PWV on October 6 and the Veteran on No
vember 2. Another date to mark in your
"Things to Do" calendar is the Waikato Swap
Meet on December I. There is always a warm
welcome for you in the Waikato.

Knud Nielsen

Wairarapa
A fairly quiet period locally which gives

members a chance to get on with new projects,
restoratio ns and mainten ance . Ra y and
Frances Elwin are well on the way with their
major restora tion of a very rare Newton and
Bennett. Ray has the running gear finished
and the daunting task of the body lies ahead.
We wish him well with the deadline of his
son's wedd ing in Novem ber. Other projects
we know of locally include Graham Clarke 's
1946 Hillman. David Churchill' s 1935 Mor
ris, Will Holmes' 1924 Austin 20 and Robcrt
Pointon and Henry Waldner who have both
recently bought Austin 7 Specia ls, We look
forward to seeing these vehicles out in the not
too distant future.

A June club night at Athol Rosss paintshop
in Grey town was of great interest to all our
ear enthusiasts. The ladies were entertained
on the same even ing by an impromptu parade
of vintage nightwear and underwear.

Our Winter Motor Cyc le Rally was held
over a beautifully fine weekend in May and
the 17 entrants had a great time from all acc
ounts. Saturday' s rally winner was Des Vinten
on his Matchless with the unmatched score of
no points lost! Sundays run to the top of Mt
Dick with its wonderful views of the Wairar
apa Plains some 1638 feet below will have
everyo ne talking for years to come . We 've
even had enquiries from other Clubs wanting
to know if cars can use the track, so it must
have been worth the effo rt to get to the top !

June was our Winter Wander and with
three new members out on their first run, a bit
of wandering was certainly done ! - and not
all by new mem bers. It was good to see Ken
Stokoe out in his Ford V8 Pickup and Merv
Pcthybridge and family in their newly pur
chased 1930 Chev Roadster . Jarnes de la Haye
also took part in his modern to learn the rudi
ments of rally instruction.

We look ahead to Ju ly for a casual outing
followed by our AGM in August. A big event
for our district in October is the Centenary of
Waggs, the local GM dealer. With a street
parade on Saturday and a sponsored rally on
the Sundav we look forward to a oreat week-

toring enthusiasts to come and join us.

Gave Pointon

Wellington
Warmer weather. longer days and October

heralds the start of increased rally activi ties
and a reminder that it is only four month s to
the forthcoming 2nd Pan Pacific Rally .

Our major past event was the Colonial
Cup together with the Annual Meritorious
Restoration j udging. Whilst not partic ipating
in this rally, I am ab le to report that it was
well attended with 38 entrants lined up and
ready to go on a co ld but ca lm June day. The
run of 40 miles consisted of the usual tricky
stuff such as straight line and tulip navigat ing
plus the odd trick instruction thrown in which
whilst not losing anyone, did cause them to
miss silent checks. Thi s sorted most entrants
out very quickly except the overall winner.
Norm Porter in his Model A Ford.

Winner of the Most Mer itorious Restora 
tion - The Co lonial Cup - was Doug Banks
with his 1937 Austin Ascot Light 12/4 Saloon.
whilst the Most Meritorious First Restorat ion
- Southward Plate - was Nick Elworth's 1929
Harley Davidson 5/6 Motor cycle.

Of all the form s of rally instruct ions.
straight line navigating still upsets many en
trants and yet it is basica lly very simpl e, pro
viding the instruct ing and interpretation is
adhered to between navigator and driver.

Guest speakers at our recent August Branch
meeting were Wendy Bailey and Peter Sole
from Steam Incorporated whose soc iety is
invo lved with the live steam train exc ursion
during our Pan Pacific Rally. Peter outlined
with great interest, the background behind
Steam Incorporated and the acquisitions of
engines. carriages. spare parts etc. plus the
enorm ous task of co-ordinating their restora
tion. Since their inception in the early ·70s .
they now hold regular excursions on main
lines of our railway system in the lower North
Island. Peter' s talk was high lighted with vid
eos of their achieveme nts and major excur
sions. Wcndy briefed us on the organising of
the Pan Pacific exc ursions which have re
ceived exce llent suppo rt by our membe rs,
especially the Palmerston North-Taum aranui
trip. The brochure and book ing forrn covering
"C lassic Steam 1992" was Wcndys respon 
sibility, these were very informative and
simple to fill out.

The first Wellington All America n Car
Day held in August was organ ised by our
young membe r, David WiIkens. It was well
attended by both entrants and genera l public.
espec ially considering it was held on the same
day as the Bledisloe Cup test match. David
and his team did a magn ificent job which
looks like becoming an annual even! for our
Branch.

New restorati ons are gaining momentum
and a recent addition is Alick Jenners 195I
Mercedes Benz Model 170V A Saloon in our
June rally and will be on display at the Pan
Pacific Rally.

Coming event - our Annual November
Rally scheduled for November 2 is a National
Calendar event, so joi n in a bit of city exci te
ment . We look forward to other Branch mem
bers participating.



lnvicta. Gebbie's Pass Hill Climb 1950 or 'Poison Point? One drop is enough.

Dear Sirs
South Island Saga

Having recentl y carried out a lou r of the
So uth Island looking for spares for a 1947
Sunbe am Ta lbo t (anyo ne go t an y hubcaps"),
plus the pleasure of collecting our recently
purchased Buick Ma ster tourer . it was ex 
trem el y gratify ing 10 rea lise persona lly how
hel pful other cl ub members ca n be . We had
bu rst lyres on a borrowed ca rava n at Bluff on
a Sa turday afterno on; wh at a time to have to
find repl acem ent s! We had a gentlema n leave
his garage to spend an hour or more sorting
th rough sc rap cars and palls to find us a
gearbox that might ju st reveal gea rs for the
Sunbea m .

We had Dou g Sibba ld open up the spares
dep artm ent at McLeans Island. again looking
for Sunbea m spares - not the first time he has
given us hel p - thank s Dou g and the Canter
bury Bran ch .

Also thank s to Marie Skevi ngton for her
wonderful hospitality in opening her home to
us, hope full y we can repay her kindness some
time in the futu re.

Having loaded the Bu ick onto our trailer , a
sha ll test run resulted in a brok en tra iler stub
ax le. so nothing for it bu t to drive the Buick la
Picton for shipment to the North Island . An
ex treme ly good dr ive unt il hal fway to Blen 
he im. then cras h-banc - we had vac uum tank

Bernie Radomski

MrG W Zydel

Dear Sir
On a recent trip to Qu eenstown I had the

pleasure of visit ing the Motor Mu seum and
purch ased a copy of you r very interest ing
magazine. Altho ugh I am not an act ive vintage
car enthusias t I have always been a great
admirer of old restored cars .

Howe ver to ge t to the po int of this lett er I
ha ve a fri end who has ow ne d a 1948
Wolse leyS for man y years . He has co rre
spo nde d with the Wolseley Reg iste r in Eng
land and they inform ed him that only I I of
this model had bee n manu fact ured . Six only
came 10 New Zeala nd and apparently his is
the only one remaining in the country and
there are none in Austr alia.

Th e ca r itself is in very go od orde r as far
as the bod ywork is concerned and the motor
is in need of a piston to ge t it in running order.

He woul d like to see it rest ored and is
willing to se ll it but has no idea of what it is
wo rth, I have undertaken on his beha lf to
ma ke enquiries and co uldn' t think of a better
place to stall tha n your magazine.

I would be very grateful if yo u or
perhaps one of yo ur subsc ribe rs may be able
to supply some informat ion as to the va lue of
the ca r.

j ournal ist took th is phot o and wrote the story
in the local pa per " Ar mersfoots Dagblad" ,

On both sides of the car was an adv erti se 
ment for So les and Hee ls for
Man 's - 95 ce nts
Lad y 's - 75 ce nts
Child 's - 65 cen ts
+/m 28.

It was also not an easy tim e to have a
business.

Brian McGilIigan

harm,
On the right side a forester po lice man .

My fathe r on the left side beh ind the car. A

Dear Sir
My co mplime nts for the peo ple that put

every time so much time and effort in the
Vet e ra n and V intage m agazine " Be ade d
Wh eels " .

Still it is a lon g tim e to wa it 2 months for
the next one.
, We immig rated in Sep tembe r 1906 from
the Netherlands to New Zealand and we are
still happ y and not disapp ointed it is nicer and
cleaner than in Euro pe.

We have only to try to kee p it clean then
we ca n make from New Zealand the vegeta
ble garden for the whole world .

You wi ll find in the let ter a photo of my
father ' s business car Austin 7 Van 1932.

My father was the ow ner of a sma ll shoe
repair factory in Hilversum, the Netherl ands.

He had a lot of sho ps in various villages
arou nd Hilversurn , the centra l poiru, with a
24 hou r service . Everyday he co llec ted shoes
and dropped the repaired ones with this Aus
tin 7 Va n.

On e day in 1933 he go t an accide nt near
Arnersfoort Renswoud e with a deli very boy
on a bicycle. Th e boy is stand ing in fro nt of
the ca r door, luck ily for him with out any

I now own this ca r whi ch is we ll on the
wa y to be ing restored to its origi nal PA co n
figurat ion . I wo uld app recia te bein g told any
thin g abo ut its rac ing history.

Despite this small error I thoroughl y en
joyed Mr Vercoe 's book.Mail

Bag

Dear Sir
On page 155 of G raham Vercoes interest

ing boo k " His toric Racin g Cars o f New Zea
land " there is a descr iption o f the lnvicta S
T ype w h ic h fo r m an y years res ided in
Christchurch,

Menti on is made of Hec Mcl.e an 's narr ow
escape during a Gebbies Pass Hillclimb eve nt.
The enclosed photograph shows the res ult of
thi s inc ident w ith the car suspended on its
right side solely by the wi re fence, and liter
a lly swaying ge ntly in the breeze. However
yo u wi ll see that the vehicle does not appear
to be badl y damaged . and I a lwa ys under
stood that it was put of f the road as the result
of another late r accident. perhaps in the Weka
Pass. Does anyone know?

A lso on page 146 is a brief descriptio n of
the "Harrington Spec ia l" report ed as bein g an
MG PB. It is in fac t a PA. and from the
ch assis and eng ine numbers the second PA of
the assembly line.

The ed itoria l co mmi ttee rese rve the righ t to
publ ish, edi t or refuse publ ication of an y
item submi tted as comme nt.



Eileen McMillan

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Contact: Paul Hanes
P.O. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (0 71) 248-298
Home (07 1) 299-741
Fax: (07 1) 299-6 71

BO X 970
C h ristc h u rc hI"ADIVF " tlM iI

FOR SALE:
Model 'A ' Ford 1928 'AR' Phaeton
Partial Restoration!Body Complete and on Chassis.
Has Had Extensive Panel Work Undertaken.
Complete with Hood Bows and Some New
Reproduction Part's.
AN IDEA L RESTORATION -$9,500.
On Display ,Canty Branch Swap Meet, SITE162,
l lth, 12th, 13th October.
Serious Enquiries Only to:

Dear Sirs
Add endu m: Ot ago Daily Times So uthe rn

Festival of Speed
Two om iss ions were made in the artic le of

the Ot ago Daily Times So uthern Festiv al of
Speed in Issue No 191 by the author. T he first
was ment ion of the major sponsor, the Ot ago
Daily T imes , withou t who m the event co uld
not have been the success that it was . The
second was in the list o f awards g iven at
Tirnaru, whe re , of the Large Saloon s, Most
Interest ing Ca r was Des Ward' s Sp ragu e
Zephyr repl ica; Best Presented Car , Wayne
Graves ' Porsche 911 E; and Be st Dri ven Ca r
was Mark Wellington' s Porsche91l SC. My
apologies .

I shou ld be gra te ful for yo ur co-ope ration
in this.

Yours since relyDouglas Wood

B W Munro

Dear Sir
1992 is the 25th Anniver sary of the 1st

National Motorcycle Rall y whi ch was held in
Mastert on . Th is is an Invitation to a ll those
wh o attende d that event to com e to Well ing
ton next January to a Motor Cyc le Rally that
we intend running to celebrate that occa sion .

We can gua rantee yo u a go od weekend
and we wo uld like the origina l entrant s to
br ing their o rigi na l ent ered bikes where pos
sib le .

Th e dates are 17-18 Janu ary 1992.
Best regard s

Dear Sir
With reference (9 the req uest on page 17

of Issue 191 on the subject of A ustin Seven
ma rine engines, I am able to supply so me
details of thi s co nversion.

Before and after World War T wo I worked
for Seabroo k Fowlds Ltd, Austin Distributors
for A uck land Province , and we had an ac tive
ma rine en g ine Sales and Serv ice Organi sa
tion handling Austin, Bud a and Nordber g
marine en gines. The firm had a purpose built
laun ch with an A ustin Th et is eng ine as a
de mo ns trato r.

In 1950 , when these engines were no longer
ava ilable , I built up a complete one for my
se lf and conversion parts for sa le to cust om
ers, and oper ated mine success fully for sev 
era I seaso ns.

I still have the factory ca ta log ue illu st rat
ing the co nve rsion de sign s, w ith suppleme n
tary data.

In addition r have detailed instructions on
the method of co nvert ing an A ustin Se ven
three speed gearbox to an exce llent ahead and
as tern box for marine propulsion, a device
w hich I and numbers of othe r boaties used
w ith satisfact ion .

Sincerely

aro und the farm. Th an king yo u in anticipa 
tion.

R Finlay
Unfortunately we have no knowledge ofhis
address, perhaps some reader call help?
Editor

Dear Mr Entwistle
[ noted w ith interes t the photogr aph of my

gra ndfa ther (A rchie F inlay) on page 26 of No
191 of the Beaded Wheels. Unfo rtuna te ly [
didn ' t kn ow of the ex istence of this phot o
graph, but I am pleased to see it published as I
knew of my grandfather's Hender son mot or
cycle (he also had a Ford Model T) and the
fact that he rode aro und the wh ole of the
country looking for the best place to buy a
farm afte r the Isr World War.

My father tell s me that Vie Looms lived
on the farm ne xt to them but hasn 't seen him
for more than 50 years. I visi ted the farm wi th
my father a co up le of years ago and there
we re a few peopl e d igging a very o ld traction
eng ine out of the cree k on a nearby farm .

However, I'm ge tt ing off the track . The
main reason I'm w riting is to get Vie Loom's
address. May be he has more pho tos taken

W H Davies

probl em s. With luck and not a few rude words,
plus a tow for three mile s, we go t to Blenheim,
by this time of co urse very mu ch in the dark.
A pho ne call rai sed Peter Hold aw ay; now
there ' s a member wh o warrants the title of
" Branc h Captai n"! Not only d id Peter sto re
our Bu ick for a co uple of night s, but spent a
co ns iderab le am ount of time in "sort ing" our
car and using his ow n spares so that we could
drive on to Picton . He also arranged for us to
view the local mu seum out o f hours; Lo is
and I ag reed that Brayshore Park has to be
one of the best la id out collecti on of clubs in
New Zealand. Th ank s very muc h to Peter
and his wife for the ir hospitality .

We had a beauti ful run to Picton, then the
wo rst cross ing to Wellingt on in ten years !
Fortunately while there was fly ing furniture
and crocke ry our cars arrived in one piece.

Would you believe it! We set out next
morni ng to trav el up to Tauranga on ly to find
both the Desert Road and the Napier Road
c losed . Ah we ll, we gav e up and put the
Bu ick on a tran sporter for deli very two da ys
later .

Th e Buick has gi ven some furth er vacuum
tan k tro uble , but on a brighter note she came
in fourth on a Bay of Plent y Branch rall y first
tim e out. We wo uld like to record our appre
c iatio n for the help given by c lub members,
parti cularly Peter Holdaway and Jim Boaden
of Oarnaru.

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1992
The 15th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet will be held at the

A& PSHOWOROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
29 FEBRUARY & 1 MARCH .1992

Organised by the Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club ofN.Z. (Inc.)
For information write: P.O. Box 8976 Symonds Street Auckland or phone: (09) 4797

NOTE: This is one week after the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally at Palmerston North.



PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwitten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.
- Caters for motorcycles.
- Includes drivers under age of 25.
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on all other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~---------------I

I am interested in the V.e.e. Personal
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
and quotation application.

Name: .

Address: .

Phone: .

Post to:
I Sun Alliance "Free Post" 914, Auckland. I
L ---.J

£9
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878



2nd BP PAN PACIFIC RAllY 1992

Dear Members

POST OFFICE BOX 1363, PALMERSTON NORTH, NEW ZEALAND

Here I am trying to beat the dead Iine as usual. Have had a busy week and was a bit crook one day which didn 't help . Friday
is "Rally Work" day.

Well here goes.

Entries: As you read this entry, closing date will be upon us. It is anyone's gue ss as to what the final numbers are ? We
should be able to accept some late entries but note the extra fee required as per the regulations.

Rally Packs: Entry processing and programme printing permitting, Rally packs will be posted to all entrants and registered
helpers to receive them before Christmas. These will contain, among other things , rally manual and programme, and rally
number plate. Rally packs will be individually packed to suit individual needs. Please read and become thoroughly familiar.
The contents are for your use and guidance during the rally and will include information about services and activities
available to you, as well as specific and general instructions you will be expected to follow . Bring also your rally entry
book as we will not be reprinting regulations and other information it contains.

One Make Runs: We would like to hear from anyone planning to organise "one-make " runs or meetings so that we can
assist with co-ordinating venues. A Haast rally reunion has been suggested . Would the organiser please raise your hand .

Marshalls: We still have need of volunteers for manning checkpoints. An excellent way to be fully involved with the
Rally at a lower cost particularly as we still have a few cheap twin rooms on-site reserved for marshalls.

Steam Excursions: These are filling up fast. Despite some criticism about the prices they actually represent very good
value and Steam Inc. have no trouble tilling a train any time they run one . Get your bookings in early otherwise the public
will beat you to the limited seats available each day. Vintage buses will provide connecting services from Rally HQ for
drivers who wish to leave their vehicles safely at Awapuni during the day, and for the public coming by train to the open
day .

Some Highlights: If we can sort out tran sport we expect the 1906 Darracq bus from Southland, the Lacre bus from
Northland and the Renault Charabanc from Auckland. Gisborne Branch have indicated they will bring the Carlton Car for
display, finished or not. Mercedes Benz are entering three cars, Veteran, Vintage and PVV , from their Stuttgart Museum
complete with crews and mechanics. On the strength of that we will mount a special Mercedes Benz display incorporating
the Southward Museum 1895 Benz, and a similar Benz from Hawkes Bay hopefully. Any others of that ilk like to join in?

The magn ificent men in their flying machines will be present in the gui se of the Tiger Club. They plan to land at Awapuni
Racecourse on the Open Day .

There will be lots of other displays of vintage machinery, activities and entertainment on that day for your amusement and
to attract the public. More details in December BW . Tell your friends to be there.

The Rangitikei Racing Club Summer Meeting will be at Awapuni on the free day, Wednesday 19 February.

Model T Assembly: This light-hearted competition proved to be great fun for entrants and public at Rotorua, Stan Corlett
is organising a vehicle and, on behalf of Manawatu Branch, has issued a challenge to all other branches. So get your teams
together. Practice sessions on first Tuesday , preliminary heats on Talent Quest night . further heats and finals on open day,
winning demo at prizegiving.

Entertainment: Caroline is putting together a great programme of entertainment for you . Includes: Maori welcome and
con cert ; inter-club talent quest; jazz and Dixieland night; Scottish night : bierfest: casino night ; "Back-to-School" night
(college groups); Savage club; wine and cheese; country"and western (with square dancing): rock and roll; sing a long ; etc
etc.

For those who like dressing up, Caroline suggests bring your appropriate gear to wear for the various theme nights, such as
old school blazers, caps and hats, gym frocks for "Back-to-School" and I920/30s Las Vegas gear for Casino night, etc.

Oh, don't forget to bring your gear for the late afternoon aerobics sessions to limber up after each rally date.

Rob Knight
Rally Director.



TYRES
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009 , Mangere.

Phone: (09) 275-5316. Fax : (09) 275-6882

STORE:
207 Buckland Road West, Mangere East .

SIZE MAKE BLACK WIWALL TUBE SIZE MAKE BLACK WIWALL TUBE
520 x 14 Premium $172.00 475/500 x 19 Firestone $144.60 $175.30 $34 .00
750 x 14 Firesto ne $170.80 $22250 475/500 x 19 Insa $135.00 $34 .00
775 x 14 Firestone $89.402nds 550 x 19 Lester $28500 $34.00
G78 x 14 Remminglon $225.00 650 x 19 Classic $316.00 $34 .00
670 x 15 Firestone $150.20 $198.90 $20.50 475/500 x 20 Firestone $165.70 $34 .00
710 x 15 Firestone $145.00 $20.50 550 x 20 l.ucas $263.00 $34 .00
820 x 15 Firestone $232.70 $28 1.90 $20.50 600 x 20 6 ply Denman $255 .00 $51.30
820 x 15 Dunlop $250.00 $20.50 600 x 20 6 ply Denman $26250 $51.30
235 HR 15 Miehelin $360.00 700 x 20 6 ply Denman $302.40 $51.30
G78 x 15 Remmingt on $230.00 700 x 2010 ply Denman $336.00 $51.30
L78 x 15 Remmington $250.00 450/475 x 21 Firestone $150 .70 $179.40 $34 .00
525 x 16 Firestone $142.00 $23.20 450/475 x 21 Insa $135.00 $34 .00
525 x 16 Dunlop $142.00 $23.20 525 x 21 Firestone $166.00 $34 .00
600 x 16 Denman Military $225.00 $23.20 600 x 21 Lueas $375.00 $51.30
600 x 16 Dunlop $168.20 $23.20 28 x 3 Betco
600 x 16 Firestone $168.20 $200.90 $23.20 30 x 3.5 Firestone $184.50 $34 .00
185 x 16 Firestone $180.40 $23.20 31 x 4 440 x 23 Lueas $286.00 $34 .00
650 x 16 Columbia $285.00 $23 .20 500 x 23 32 x 4.5 Lueas $327.50 $5830
700 x 16 Firestone $203.00 $232.70 33 x 5 Firestone Rib $190.00 $58.30
450 x 17 Firestone $205.00 $34.00 30 x 3 Firestone $167.00 $3400
525/550 x 17 Firestone $155.80 $183.00 $25.00 500 x 24 Lueas $339.50 $58 30
600/650 x 17 Firestone $185.60 $222.50 $25 .00 710 x 90 21" Beteo $275.00 $41.00
750 x 17 Denman $328.00 $50.00 815 x 105 24" Beteo $306.00 $52.80
550 x 18 Firestone $192.70 $221.40 $34.00 875 x 105 26" Betco $324.00 $55.00
600/650 x 18 Lueas $275.00 $34 .00 820 x 120 22"-23" Beteo $426.00 $46.00
700 x 18 Denman $320.00 $50 .00 880 x 120 25" Beteo $337 .50 $57.20
350/400 x 19 Dunlop $140.00 $25.00 895 x 135 23" Beteo $472.50 $54.00
450 x 19 Firestone $205.00 $25.00 730 x 130 Betco $252.00 $34 .00

AGENTS FOR:
18" to 25" rust bands $26.00 each

--LucasPrices GST inclusive, freight extra.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE TYRES

For Your Car Restoration

New Zealand's Leading
Antique ..Specialist
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Float-a-motor rubber rear motor mount
conversion kit for Model A Ford
1928-31 . Engine mount completely on
rubber, eliminates vibration . $130.00
plus freight.

GAS TANK SEALER
This amazing product,
specially formulated for use
in all types of fuel tanks, will
immediately stop all rust,
corrosion and leaks in your
tank. Tank must be removed """'==""
from car. Just pour in, slosh
it around making sure to cover all inside
surfaces of tank , and the job is done .
One pack is enough for the average
car. $41.00 . 1/2 litre for motorcycle size
tanks $24.60 . All plus packing and
postage .

WIRE LOOM
Black fabric loom
cover ing 3/16" to 3/4".
1.0. $4.60 metre.
Send stamped addressed envelope for
samples.

AUTOMOTIVE WIRING

ENGINE GASKET SETS
For Model A Fords: Copper head $65 .00,
Top Overhaul $48.50, Sump Sets $16.00.
Model T 1909-19 $65.60 ; 1926-27
$67.60; 1909-27 $71 .30. Top Overhaul
$54.00 - all plus packing and postage .

PACKAGING AND POSTAGE IS EXTRA
TO ABOVE PRICES

FLOOR AND RUNNING
BO~RDRUBB~
Pyramid _

Ribbed

36" wide. $60 .50 per metre .

~o~:::e~;R~~~ia~
for Sedan roofs. 66" Wi~~.~
Black only. $35 .00 per metre plus
packing and freight. Send stamped
addressed envelope for sample.

Save your brake system,
stop traditional hydraulic
brake problems virtually
forever . $40 .60 per litre
plus pack and postage.
Write for information.

SILICONE BRAKE
FLUID

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CARS LTD. ,
P.O. BOX 43-009 MANGERE.



The John
J. Goddard

Trophy
At the Annual General Meeting at Timaru

Jack Newell received the John L. Goddard
Trophy for enthusiasm and the motoring ex
ploits that the family have been involved in.

lt is funny how you tend to typify people
particularly if you do not know them very
well, and my first involvement with Jack gave
me the impression of the "Bad Baron of Ba
varia " with bushy eyebrows and a craggy
appearance. He motored sedately, with his
wife Leith and young family , in a very attrac
tive 1911 Wolseley Siddeley, and that I con
sidered, was his role .

We had five years in Gisborne 1963-68
and on my return to Christchurch there was
talk of Jack building a 30/98 Wensum bodied
Vauxhall and taking it to Australia for the
1970 Cook Bi-Centenary rally . This did
eventuate with a team burning barrels of the
midnight oil during the last week . There fol
lowed a succession of speed events, hill
climbs, and Irishman rallies that showed that
this man and his machine were the Vintage
combination.

The next project was another Veteran, this
time a Vauxhall 1908 known as "Old Blue"
and the 1985 Commemorative Tour, organ
ised by Earl Preston, travelling from Bluff to
Cape Reinga, was to be the deadline. My
involvement was during the last week prior
to the run, where as the week progressed
more parts came off the car as they had not
been completed, and more help was required
if the start was to be achieved. Each night
finished in the early morning with the Friday
team, Jack, son John , Brian Moir, Bob
Turnbull, myself and eldest son Michael,
working right through the night.

lOam Saturday the car started , and moved
under its own power out of the garage area,
and four passengers went for a run along the

main street of Rangiora, as far as the Golf
Course. There were four gears, brakes, steer
ing etc so Jack went home for a shower and a
shave while the car was loaded for the trip to
Invercargill, some 400 miles away. The four
passengers - Jack, Leith, Bob and Brian 
looked like Mr Bedendum the Michelin man
as there was no windscreen to protect them
from the elements. At midday,just two hours
after the historic startup, the car was on its
way to Invercargill.

Arriving in Invercargill at Iam on Sunday
morning the crew joined Warner and Patsy
Mauger at their motel. They were very cold,
and dog tired, because apart from the lack of
sleep during the week, they had had to fight
stiffening steering over the later stages of the
drive down. This took considerable effort on
behalf of the driver and was alarming for the
crew. Once this was cured, and a dozy mag 
neto corrected, the car performed very well
and has done ever since.

In 1988 we had the pleasure of travelling
along with Jack and Leith in the 30/98 from
Melbourne to Adelaide for the start of the Bi
Centennial Rally through to Canberra and af
ter the rally Jack and Leith travelled north up
past Brisbane in search of interesting people
and parts .

During a trip down south Jack went to
sleep at the wheel of "Old Blue" and he and

Leith were lucky to survive with only bruis
ing. The body needed to be removed from the
chas sis and the chassis straightened then re
built. This was done and the car taken over to
England for the 60th Anniversary of the Vet 
eran Car Club of Great Britain. Here the Vet 
eran was motored extensively as it was their
only means of transport, London traffic jams,
motorway lane driving, rallies, hill climb at
Prescort, racing at Oulton Park, some 6,000
miles were completed before the car was
shipped back to New Zealand.

I have just returned from a trip to England
and can confirm that the motoring exploits of
the Newell family in "Old Blue" are remem
bered with awe and affection.

Jack has also had a great love for two
wheels and completed the recent National
Motorcycle Rally in Christchurch on his small
Veteran Indian of only 25Occ, he also has a
Scott and a Calthorpe.

The winner of this year's John L. Goddard
Award is a restorer and extensive pedaller of
two wheels and four, Veteran and Vintage,
here and abroad, ably assisted by his wife
Leith whose historical documents grace
"Beaded Wheels" and the magazine is en
riched by her contributions.

"Now you can't ask for more than that,
can you!"
Bruce Pidgeon I!D

'YourSpecialist Dealer in o/mtages, Classics, Collectors
and.Other 'llnusuals.

If'You Can'tSeff it! - 'We Can! 'Your Jtnti-"p{astic Car" Co.
Unique exciting premises. Security fenced with infra-red alarm.

Exclusive showroom with atmosphere of yesteryear.
Commission selling from...

Now at 'The Castle"
374 Jackson Street, Petone.
Phone Wellington 685-500

AlH Roy Guiness
Phone 651-726

Supplying Carriages
from the past,
of the present,
for the future.



Obituary

E. M. Delaney (Bill)
It is with the deepest regret that we record

the recent passing of our old friend, Bill
Delaney.

Bill was an acti ve mem ber of the Vintage
Ca r C lub from the earliest days and was a
foundation member of the Well ington Branch.
His en thusiasm and prac tica l con tribution
dur ing the format ive years were an inspira
tion for all, and he read ily prov ided assist
ance to the youn g enthu siast.

Alan Christopher Styles
Alan and I compe ted in the 'S outhern Festi
val of Speed' week in Dunedin earlier this
year and in June , the Pirelli Classic Marathon
in Europe with the Healey.

La ter in the day I returned home, we
learned that Alan had been involved in a head
on co llision with a car while riding his 750 cc
Ducati , one of his Motor Cycle Co llection,
and died instantly. Such a trag ic end to my
good friend and eo-d river has been a great
shock to the whole community.

An Optometrist in Nap ier, he followed his
father in prac tice, serve d on the Napier City
Coun cil and was involve d in many other civ ic

He is best rem em bered for his courageo us
and co lourful drivin g of the tiny 1902 Cres t
mobile , one of the ear liest vehicles regis tered
in Wellin gton.

A grea t showman, he loved a crowd, many
unsuspect ing onlooker was surprised to be
"SHOT" by the cowboy with the water pistol ,
chuff chu ffing up the street in the quaint old
car. TIle starting ceremony whic h included a
vertical pull of the belt , was a sight to behold.

Bill competed in the Interna tional Rall ies,
including the Haast Tou r in 1965 and in Aus
tralia. He has the unique distinction of hav
ing competed in all 33 Wellin gton Branch
November Rall ies. In all these events he was
totally supported by Ethel who was always
close by with the follow up vehicle and trailer.

Bill and Etheltravelled extensively in New
Zea land in their camper van and enjoyed the
so litude and excitement of go ld prospecting.

Bill never did achieve his goal of compet
ing in the London to Brighton Run , but lead a
full and interesting life and ran a successfu l
painting business for many yea rs.

Th is wond erful charac ter will be sadly
missed.

To Ethel and their fami ly we exlend our
deepest sympathy.

R.W.

Alan was a remarkab le person, and excel
lent driver. with a good brain, a sharp wit and
above all, was full of enthusiasm for Historic
and Classic Motorsport .

He built up a small but select Collecti on of
Class ic cars and motor cycles with which he
competed vigorously in Historic Race meet
ings throughout the co untry .

In earlier years he dro ve very competi
tively in a Min i Coo per S followed later by a
Bathu rst GT HO Ford Falcon with which he
retumed very fast times. He enjoyed fast
driving, clai ming to be the wides t car on the
track when in a favourable racing posit ion.
Hill climbing appealed to him most where
individual skill and judgement counted most.

Alan proved his worth on the Pirell i Mara
thon, his agi le brain co ping with the nav iga
tional riddles involved . His fast safe driving
confirmed in some of the Special Test s in
Europe.

The re was never a dull moment when Alan
was aro und. He made friends easily and was
always genero us. His cheeky laughter set the
tone to a gathering.

To A lari 's wife , Chris tine, his fam ily.
Duncan , Jock and Phill ipa, we extend our
since re sympathy.

Driving the Alpine Passes in Italy and the
famous Nurburgring in Ge rmany with Alan
was a wond erful experience.

Farewell , my good friend, you will be
greatly missed by all your friends.

AUCTION
VINTAGE CAR & VETERAN

MOTORCYCLE SPARES
A IC I DALGUESH ESTATE,

TAUMARUNUI
SATURDAY 23rd NOVEMBER 1991,

11.00 am
AT THE MANUNUI HALL,
MlRO STREET, MANUNUI.

6kms SOUTH OF TAUMARUNUI
VENUE SIGNPOSTED

Complete unreserv ed auc tion ot good quality
and well maintained spares m ostly p re 193 0
vinta ge. Cata logue totals over 350 lot s
com prising:
Motorcycle Spares: Acetylene lam ps and g en·
erator s. hand pumps. carburetto rs. gearboxes.
tromes. tanks. saddles. beaded wheels. too ls.
Motor Car Spares: A cetylene lamps. magnetos
(20) and spares. jacks . sp li t rim expanders. A us tin
Big 7 engine spares. la m ps . bulb horns. Klaxon
ho rn s. running board tyre pumps. Bui c k a cc ess
or ies. M odel T. parts. running board k ick plates.
foot p umps . generators. shed lot of Bradford
engine and body parts. shed 101 ot Bui ck spares.
plus n um erous other too ls and a cc essories.
General: Statio nary engines and parts. badges.
petrol cas es. brass radiator caps. King Dick
spann ers . signs. books. moun ted spark pl ug co l
lec tion .

Pre-scle viewing and inspection Friday 22nd
Nov em ber 5·9 pm .
Ter ms : Cash . Bank Cheque. Bank Authority
Letter or Bankcard and Visa. GST inclusive .
Enquiries to : Mike Wood (08 12) 57-560
Catalogues available from th e auctioneers.

WRlGHTSON
P.O. Box 106 , Taumarunui
Telephone (0812) 58·058

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

~_.....

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
plus a full range of accessories

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLI ES

6 Restell Street,
Christchurch

Telephon e (03) 352-0406

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

BALANCING
Engines. Crankshafts, Flywheels,
Clutch assemblys , fans. Pulleys.

Driveshafts, Brake Drums,
Wheels, Hubs.

By an Experienced Technician

Phone us for no obligat ion advice

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.



DaDlco Industries
Specialise In 

Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING ANDTRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM ANDFRAMEUNING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC- MODERN

Craig & Debbie "ambling

Phone (06) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT

PAlMERSTON NORTH

m.S.~Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTI VE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING

MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED
BEARING SHELLS

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

AJAYS MAIL ORDER

~
,.-.s ALL NEW CATALOGUE

, fOR!!V'S ro~R~~~~~~~~~S &
~s TRUCKS '32,'58, STORE ONLY.....= OPEN THURS & FRI. ALL

CORRES10 AJAYS VB SERVICE
BOX 19252 AUCKLANO 7 .
PHONE (09) 886-785 .

KAMOPANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Karno.
Postal: 47 Great North Road,

Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)

WOODGRAINING,
BAKED ENAMELLING.

FAX
AND PHONE: (089) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (089) 4350470 (AlH)

Qgality Work on Appreciated Cars

(09) 443-5767
(09) 479-4177

Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and

Classic Automobiles

Phone Tony Daligan on
A/H

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Lld
5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10.

tyre CO"""",,
~ and early ~ Owners

. "AVAILABLE AGAIN AT LAST"

~DUNLOP 350-400 X 19" TYRES
Faithful reproduction of traditional English tread pattern favoured in New Zealand and worldwide . Dunlop New Zealand has

produced this tyre exclusively for Classic Tyre Co. with a slightly reduced rolling diameter and tread width to enhance its
suitability for the Austin 7, as well as M.G.m etc.

~DVN LOP guarantee of quality

Why spoil your fine restoration with an inferior non-automotive tyre?

Priee-$I23.75 ine GST
350-400 x 19" Tubes now available - Price $15.75 ine GST (Threaded or Rubber Valve)

• Discounts for orders of four tyres or more

for further details, contact: lan Clements - P.O. Box 14040 Christchurch.
nL £"lL_~~... _L L .(n~\ ~~o "'O~A1 .( __ . __ ~ \ T&' __~ ...~__ ! __L_..I _ C' A r.-



Dick Andrews, North Shore; Dave Allbon , Auckland and Bob Ballantyne,
North Shore.

Tony Hansen, Marlborough and Mike Glenday , Canterbury.
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1991 Annual Co
Hospitality abounded when South Canterbury Branch re

cently played host to the membership for the National Con
ference.

Full marks go to the organiser s for a successful weeken
of meetings and entertainment, culminating in a delightfu
farewell luncheon on Sunday at their clubrooms in Timaru
Spe cial thanks was accorded to whoever was in charge of th
weather, especially by the North Islanders, some of whon
had not seen sun for so long their tans, like their vehicles, hac
started to rust.

A healthy representation of34 branches had their interest'
registered and Club housekeeping was dispensed with by thi
Executive on Friday night and Saturday afternoon. It wa'
further gratifying to see every seat full for the AGM or
Saturday morning.

Members' attention was rewarded with a lively addres
by John Hastilow, for some years our 'man in Europe' . Jaw
spent considerable time in Holland and England in his capacir
with the Department of Immigration and whilst there acre
as our representative to FlY A, the international federation
His marshalling experiences were not for the faint heart
and the cultural, language and dress requirements proved
source of great amusement to the group.

Later that day we were privy to another welcome address
from Mike Watson, the Marketing Manager for Sun All ianc

Back Row : Carol Nelson . Office Manager; lan Ridd, SICC; T:
Bob Entwistle, Chairman Beaded Wheels Committee; Brian C
Frn111 Row· Rarrv Rrirne e - lnrol\lu I-I'H"l 'otJ AAn~uJ('~'"UHlt r .



ference Weekend
Insurance , who ' gave us some excit ing news on a special
package of general insurance discounts and commissions ,
from which members and the Club will benefit ; furthermore
a handsome sponsorship offer to be utilised in conjunction
with our 50th Anniversary celebrations in 1996.

The existing Management Committee were returned to
office and we welcomed lan Ridd from South land Branch,
replacing the retiring Jim Ritchie, as our South Island Club
Captain. In keeping with the mood of the country, our Presi
dent alluded to some exciting ideas for our Club electoral
system. We await his discussion document with renewed
interest.

By popular choice it was decided that the 1992 Executive
Meeting will be held in Palmerston North during the 2nd Pan
Pacific Rally in February, though judging by everyone's
enthusiasm for the event, some difficulty may eventuate in
keeping the delegate's attention on the business at hand.

Full minutes of the AGM are included as an insertion to
this edition of Beaded Wheels, along with other information
for the 1991-92 year.

Altogether Conference '9 1 was a great success with
worthwhile meetings, business of interest and excellent
company. See you there in '92.
Carol Nelson
Photographs courtesy of" Ron Lindsay Photographers . Timaru

.Lightfoot, Registrar ; Bruce Hutton , NICC;
nan, Speed Steward.
'tip . Alndnir !tA,.!nt/lC'I, IVnt;ruurl p'"Oc:irlJ:H1f '
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Brian and Karen Turner, Wanganui and Mac Odell , Management Committee ,

Carol Nelson . Office Manager; Don Dennis , Manawatu and Ncil Mcvicar, Gore .



r.o. Box 970, Christchurch

?It.S.~ -1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOT IVE ENGINEERS

$100.00 set
$52.00 each

VINTAGE FORD

MODEL J A' SHOCK
ABSORBERS

Brand new $215.00 each
shocks available
Shock link kits
Arms front
and rear

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.z. Major Distributor of:

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jockson Replacement

Panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Spe,cialised Rubber Products
• BOdy Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels

FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN
AUTOS

Catalogues Available $8.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (0658) 54-151
Showroom: Horopito, N.l.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

!VFLees Valley Run 1990
"When they bridge the creeks and seal the track,"
These were the words that came flashing back,
As we lined up our bikes, with overnight gear,
And thought to ourselves, "'Tis our eighth bloody year."
It started for fun and there's surely been lots,
Ride out to Sheffield for one or two pots,
Over to Oxford, fill up the tanks
Then up through the Gorge with steep bushy banks.
Plenty of shingle, many tight bends
Into Lees Valley where this stage ends.
Get the key from the cocky, go in through the gate.
Arrive at the river, hey - hang on mate.
It could be deep and it sometimes is.
Let the two-strokes go first and watch them fizz.
Those boulders are large and no bloody wonder,
Some silly old buggers have been known to go under.
Through more gates and along the rut.
Up the goat-track towards the hut.
Shingle and mud, water and clay,
Slows our progress all the way,
'Till the A frame peeks from in the trees
And we shiver a bit in the evening breeze.
Plenty of cooks, lots of tucker.
Swot that sandfly - got the sucker.
With good soft beds and dying embers,
Our thoughts go out to our faint hearted members,
Who coined the phrase "That they wouldn't go back,
'Till they bridge the creeks and sealed the track."

Frank Barnett

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGESTSTOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNITB5A AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRfTISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.



WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch.

Telephone M. O'Nei1l892-407 Bus
798-653 AIH

QUALIlY SAND CASTINGS
We've specialised in bronze and aluminium castings for more than 25 years.

See us for that simple fitting, that high-tech component, or anything in between.
We'll give you precisely what you want. And we do mean precisely.

NALDER & BIDDLE LlD
NON FERROUS FOUNDRY

121 VICKERMAN STREET, NELSON. PHONE (03) 546-9200 EX 830. FAX (03) 546-9192

4 Facts You Should Know About The
KozaK®Dry Wash®Cloth

KozaKs
Wash Your
Car Shiny
Clean
Without
Water!
You really don't need water
to "wash" your car••• if you
have a KozaK Dry Wash®
cloth. Millions have been sold
since 1926. The reason is
simple: KozaK is the only
safe way to clean away dirt,
dust, and road grime
WITHOUT WATER. All you
miss are cold hands, wet
clothes, squishy shoes and
water-soaked sections of
your car that dry rusty and
squeaky.

KozaKs are not gimmicks but
the only authentic Auto Dry
Wash used for over 60 years
by auto dealers and proud
car owners.

1. Economical-Saves $
One KozaK cloth is good forover50
cleanings. That's only 40 cents a wash!

2. Durable & Reusable
A KozaK actually gets better with age! Why?
It'sall in thedeep napand special chemical
formula. Thenapbecomes "meshed" after a
fewuses and does its best job with this
random nap pattern.

3. Conserves Water
You usenowater with KozaK. Justa damp
sponge forhard-to-remove spots.

4. Completely Safe
There is nothing harmful to paint, wax or other
shines in Kozak. It will notscratch even the
finest paint job. KozaK is safe to thetouch
too. Gloves aresuggested onlyto avoid dirty
hands. Mild soap and water will clean hands
after use.

ONLY $20.00 EACH
INCLUDING GST AND POSTAGE
ONLY 40 CENTS A CLEAf<l

MAILORDER WELCOME

VISA D BANKCARD D CHEQUE D

No .

Signature .

Send to Mr/Mrs ..

Address .

Auto Dry Wash ® Inc.
SOLE N.Z. AGENT
CHAMADE ENTERPRISES LTO

Peter Dunn
Director



William Valentine Mockett and
Mockett's Motors

A/fan Storer and Leith Newell.

William Mockett was born in the Amberley
District, North Canterbury, where according
to the 1887 Electoral Roll his father a la
bourer, resided at the forks of the Kowhai
River. His mother died at his birth so life was
a struggle from the very beginning. Mockctt ' s
ea r ly years and schooling were in the
Amberley District and his first job was on
Lyndon Station, north of Waiau, fleece pick
ing and as a general hand, probably about
1895. During his first year he was paid one
pound per week and managed to save 50
pound over the year, an indication of his thrifty
nature. Haircutting became a sideline.

Lyndon Station was subdivided in two
stages in 190 I and 1902, and the Culverden
subdivision took place in 1908. Both these
events would have brought more people into
the district.

Mockett was residing in Waiau in 1910
and was listed as a gardener, a couple of years
later he styled himself as a fruiterer, and was
soon to run a barber-shop in the town . He
married Phoebe the daughter of William R.
Creed who had the mail contract at Wai au
and ran a coaching service through the Inland
Road to Kaikoura.

Late in 1912 Mockett purchased a 191 I
Model T Ford and used it as the local taxi and
later on a mailrun to the railhead at Culverden,
in conjunction with the barber-shop. He be
gan a bus service from the railhead at
CuJverden to Waiau and soon after to Hanmer
Springs in opposition to the Government
service - 1907 Albion Buses which ran until
1917. (See s.w. No. 152.).

Business increased and further vehicles
were purchased. Mockett had the backing of
Duncan Rutherford of Leslie Hills and in 1914
a Unic Bus was purchased, although called a
14 seater a shoehorn would have been needed
to cram in so many passengers. Unic drivers
included Bert Woods and Fred Sanderton,
who eventually retired to Rangiora. There
are several photos of this Unic which at first
bore the inscription Culverden - Waiau , later
higher sides were fitted to the roof rack.which
then had the addition Waiau- Kaikoura. Note
on this photo the cream cans on top, papers
etc. on the running boards. Percy Bracken
standing at the rear of the bus was another
driver.

In 1914 a F.I.A.T. 14 seater was purchased
and the buses were now running to Kaikoura
along the Inland Road as well as to Hanm er
Springs. This F.I.A.T. had a similar body to
the Unic but was heavier in the back wheels.
The following extract from the 1916 Motor
ists Road Guide gives some idea of the state
of the road at the time.

"Christchurch to Kaikoura via Waiau.
After Culverden two miles at the Red Post ,

turn right, just after passing through the rabbit
n~ t £llo '.Io n ~ r-rru'C' h~...-loo rn.']o~ ~PC'f'.... n~'" thrnl loh

1914 Unic Bill Mockett. Driver Percy Bracken at Rear.

1920 Denby USA. Driver Dick Crewes. First truck ofwoolfrom SI. Lames.



1923 Leyland Charbanc. Christchu rch Square . Grand Movie House in background.

1921 White L.H. Drive.

forded (bridge under construction). Wand el
Creek forded , and then a sharp pull out (in
wet wea ther the creek rises quickly), road
called Serpen tine, phone at Wandel Down s 
another public telephone at Harper 's house a
little further on and a third at Mr. Atkinson's
at the top of the Mason Cutting which is now
forded, bottom rather soft out of the Mason ,
follow along terrace and at Whale' s Back
Station is another publ ic teleph one. The road
is good although hilly until it runs into the
Conway riverbed. Very steep descent, cut
ting being over a mile long and slippery in
wet weath er. River forded rather a bugbear
to motori sts as the bottom is VERY SOFT
and a great deal of water in bad weather and a
stiff climb out of the riverbed to the top of the
bank, and the Conway Acconunodation House
(horses here if required) . Road continues and
is alright in [me weath er but unmetalled and a
clay surface - very slippery in wet weather.
Ten miles on Greenhills is reached , a cutting
with steep descent and some sharp turns and
road continues undulating past Lyndon Downs
and Syncom be Estates until the Kahautara is
reached - has to be forded, rather rough cross
ing but usually not much water, one and a
half miles on Kowhai has to be forded - only
difficult after heavy rain , soon road turns right
passing dairy factory and is well defined .until
Kaikoura."

This must have been a very slow grinding
jo urney in both the Unic and the F.I.A.T with
much low gear work both climbing and de
scending, du st in dry weather and mud and
clay in the wet, and the worry of soft bottoms
in the many fords. No doubt the vehicles
were well protected from the water while
fording the man y rivers .

There is also ment ion of a 1913 Wol seley,
and the photograph albums show a Wolseley
Stellite which began production in 19 14, so
this could be the car which was photographed
on the seacoast near the road turmels south of
Kaikoura,

The Culverden Branch of Hawkes Royal
Garage was taken over by Mockett in 1916.
(TIle Royal Garage was in Chri stchurch next
to the Theatre Royal and 1.S. Hawkes were
agents for Wolseley). See photo. This ga
rage is adjacent to the Culverden Hall and
was run both as a base for the bus serv ice and
as a publ ic garage . As a subagent for Amuri
Motors Christchurch and with the backin g of
the Amuri runh olders they held the agency
for Dodge, Sunbeam etc.

In 1917 land was purchased in Hanm er
Springs and another garage built. In 1937 a
new garage was built here which was sold
when the transport side of the business was
sold in 1964 .

Between 1914 and 1920 two more Unic
seven sea ter cars were purchased.

Willi am Mockett was a small man 5'6" or
7" with a neat moust ache , and according to
Gardn er in ' Arnuri ' "When Hanmer was cut
off by the 1918 snows torm, Mockett walked
from Culverden with the mail on his back,
and a day or so later managed with the help of
soldiers over the last stretches, to get a provi
sion truck to Hanm er in nine hours".

About 1920 the firm branched out as gen
eral cartage contractors using 1920 Denby
and 1920 Federal solid tyred trucks. The first
load of wool to be trucked out was at the SI.



MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)

Gea rbox gears
Crownwhcel & Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinde rs & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fue l pu mps & kits
Steering box pIS .
Ignition pans
Lenses

Photogr aphs fro m the Mockett family al
bums, Interview s with George Mockett,
Jim Ma xwell and ex driv er Wally Paterson .

Fleet No.
462 Cadillac 34 1B

192 9, 8 seater, Taxi
463 Hu dson

1929, 8 seater, Taxi
464 Cadillac 353

1930, 13 sea ter , Service Car
465 Graham Model L.E.

1928 , 15 seater , Service Car
466 Graham Model L.E.

192 8, 15 seater, Serv ice Ca r
467 Wh ite Model 61

1930, II seate r, Se rv ice Car
468 Intern at ional C35B

1936, 15 sealer , Service Car
464 Sold to W adsworths Motors Tapawera

Jul y 195 1. Chassis remains to
Au ckland c. 1975 .

467 Co nve rted to tow tru ck by N.Z .R. R.S .
Christchu rch , so ld off c . 1948 .

the picture projec tor in the Hanmer Hall. Fo r
all the life of the co m pany the livery of the
buses was a ' navy ' type gre y.

Fl eet tak en over by N. Z. R .R .S . from
Mocketts Motors 8.5.38

Engine Gask ets
Steering Joint s
Oil filte r>
Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bushes)
Water pumps & kits
Carbu retto rs
Pisto ns
Spe edo cables

Kingpin sets
Suspe nsion Pts.
Spa rk Plugs
Engine hearings
Master cvlinde rs & kits
Rear Ax l~s
Clutch covers
Brake & dutch cables
Valves. sp rings, guides
Timing gears & chains

D line came on the mark et. It had a D grille
fitted but reta ined the C Typ e front mu d
gua rds, thu s being ra ther un ique.

1938 sa w the sale of the bus side of the
business, to NZ.R . Road Serv ices but a 1930
Dodge car was left as a taxi and for the schoo l
run to Hanmer whi ch canied on until the
earl y fifties. William Mockett died in 1942
just sho rt of 60 years , and is buried in the
Culverde n ce me tery . A very full and ac tive
life indeed taking part in mu ch of the life of
the local co m munity.

Th e ca rtage bu siness was carr ied on by
two so ns-i n-law, Sam Maxwell and Darcy
C hristopher and was so ld off in 1964. T he
garage at Culverden was still in the hands of
the fam ily until last year 1989 and was run by
grandson s Bru ce and Jim Maxwell . WiLliam 's
broth e r George who was the firm's mechan ic
retired from the garage at the age of76 and is
now 97 years old.

Earl y bus drivers inclu ded Wall y Paterson
who started in 1924, George Aldridge , Noel
Ross wh o was still dri ving afte r World W ar
Two. Percy Brack en who began on the first
Unic and W Handley. Dick Crewes, Bill
Spiers and Sa m Maxwell we re all truck dr iv
ers but may have fill ed in on the buses .

One of the early Hudson Tourers with
jacked up back wheel was used for cutting
firewood and also dro ve the genera tor to power

Mecbarrical Restorations
ami Vinta~/~ares (1980)
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1915-1965 ENGliSH-AMERICAN - CONTINENTAL

Renault T Ford Unic. 1916 at takeover ofHawkes Ltd.

Jam es Station in the Clarence Valley be
yond Hanmer on the Denby, Mockett's Mo tors
first truck wi th dri ver Dick Crewes. T his
mu st have bee n a slow and ca refu l descen t of
Jollies Pass.

Two White 14 seater buses with bodies by
Boons of Christchurch, one left hand and the
other right hand dri ve were purc hased in 1920,
and about thi s tim e 1920/21 a serv ice to
Christchurch, via Hawarden , Waikari and
Amberley was es tablished . T wo Hudson 7
seater touring cars were a lso used on the run
in 192 1. Mockett also had a smaller Hudson
for his own personal use . T his was later
converted into a hearse.

Mockett's Motors became part of the Wh ite
Star Associat ion of Bu s Co mpanies whi ch
comprised mainly South Island firms and had
it's headquarters in Cathedra l Square ,
Christchurch .

The 192 3 Ley land Cha raba nc with so lid
tyre s served a du al role , see photo and note
the buildings in Cathedra l Sq uare , all are now
gone. For passenger work it was fitted wi th
the toa st rack style body, which wa s lifted off
during the week and the Leyland reverted to
the more prosaic ro le as a truck. The seats
fini shed up in the Public Hall next door. At
this time the railways were running occa
sional excursio ns to Culverd en with up to
200 peopl e abo ard , and Mock ett' s Motors
tran sport ed them on to Hanmer. T he fi rm
had to use all the ir ve hicles and bo rrow cars
etc . round the dist rict to cope with the num
bers . An oth er photo gr aph sho ws the stree t
lined both sides with vehi cle s.

W ill iam Mo ckett tried a variety of truck s
and a T ho rnycroft is see n blinkered by the
lon g girde rs which we re transported to the
W aiau Ferry Bridge near Hanmer to be fitted
for ex tra strengthening, that the traffi c of the
thirties required. T his mu st have been an
extremel y d iffi cult journey for the d river .
About the same time they also had an A. E.C.
Tip T ruc k that was later fi tted with a d iesel
motor probabl y one of the first trucks in the
dist rict to run on diesel. The first closed
serv ice cars were two Mod el L.E. Graham
Dod ges, 15 sea ters with advanced saloon sty le
bod ies built by Steven s and Son s, Christchurch
w hich we re purchased in 192 8. A White
Model 6 1, II seater with body by Steel Bros .,
Chris tchurc h arrived in 1930. This same year
saw the Hawarden leg of the service to
C hris tchu rch dropped , as Dalze ll' s Motors
Ltd , based in Ha warden had started a service,
Mason s Flat , Hawarden Christchurch with a
1930 Reo 12 seater.

Bet ween the wars the Garage through the
associat ion with Amuri Motors were agent s
for Dodges etc . and throu gh Dominion Mo
tors held a franc hise for Pack ard , Hudson and

Morris, as we ll as hold ing the Interna
tional Harv ester Agency.

A Ca di llac 353 , 13 seater se rv ice car with
Crawley Ridley body a Well ington firm, was
purchased in 1935 . Listers Motors in Timaru
had a bus with a similar body. After the firm
so ld the bu s side of the business to N.Z .R.
Road Services in 1938 this vehicle was so ld
to Wadsworth s Motors, Tapawer a in July 1951
and the chassis remains we nt to Auckland
approximately 1975.

In 1936 an Internation al C35B 15 seater
s~ice car .wi th Risel~y Bod y Christc~urc~



105 Roydvale Avenue,
ChristchurclL
Phone 585-119

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS

P.O. BOX 970 CH.CH

MODEL 'A' FORD
COUNTERBALANCED

CRANKSHAFTS

VINTAGE FORD

*Your
CRANKSHAfT
COUNTERBALANCED

$360 +Freight
*Exchange;couNTERBALANCED
And FULLY GROUND - $450 + Freight

\Vr

·MANUALS

~~.BROCHURES
·MAGAZINES

I • Bought and Sold ·1

&
·PETROLPUMPS
• ENAMEL SIGNS

. • OIL CO. MEMORABILIA
Ph:07·252 9052·2529058

.::I
OR WRITE TO

"RR", P.O. BOX 155 NEWSTEAD a4006

m.S.~Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMO TIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons .

We have over 700 listings at compet itive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Chrlstchurch.

Spacious family units, quiet
setting, next door to Russley

Hotel and Golf Course.

Only 2km from Airport.

Nearest motel complex to
McLeans Island.

Special off season rates to
V.e.e. members

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

MemberV.C.c.

• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record ofyour restoration

• 1year mechanical and
6year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs

• Detailing and valet. Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Mobil 1synthetic oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

l

THE SPORTS AND CLASSIC CAR GARAGE
We have moved to our brand new workshop at 28 Manuka Street Taupo. If you own
a classic, vintage or sports car, please call on us. No job is too big or too small.

PHONE PETER OR KEVIN WALL, 07485727
8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday

8 a.m. - Noon Saturdays
After Hours : 074 82386 or 07486338



* plating in chrome, nickel, brass, copper, zinc
* metal polishing of stainless steel, alloy, brass, copper
* panels stripped, derusted - "-
* damaged parts repaired ""-

.-

Rod Brayshaw, MG Car Co NZ Ltd
Colin Campbell Motors
Beacham Cars Jaguars,
Gordon Vogtherr, Healey

SPECIALISTS IN PLA TlNG OF ZINC DIECASTlNGS
ALL CHROME TRIPLE PLA TED FOR BRILLIANCE AND DURABILITY

PLATING

"REFLECT IN OUR QUALITY" -
OUR SA TISFIED CUSTOMERS DO!

~
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~~~~~~~~

PHONE US FOR MORE INFORMA TlON:
Steve de Malmanche
S & S Plating
Manchester Street Phone (06) 879 7555 -
HASTINGS A/H (06) 870 0742

Airport Lodge Motel
105 Roydvale Avenue, Christchurch

SWAP MEET 1991 - CANTERBURY BRANCH V.C.C.

Special Rooms still available for this year's Swap Meet

FREE TRANSFER••• Airport/Accommodation... Accommodation/Swap Meet

No need to rough it - sleep with a friend for as little as $25 per night (share 4 basis)

• Dining Facilities • Plenty of Parking SPace • Closest Motels to the Swap Meet

Phone V.C.C. Members Errol and Kathryn for this special weekend deal 
Phone (03) 358-7093 or (03) 358-5119. Fax (03) 358-3654

Airport Gateway Motor Lodge
45 Roydvale Avenue, Christchurch



ARE YOU ALL STEAMED UP ?
with

STEAM INCORPORATED
Official Heritage Rail Carriers

VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND

CLASSIC STEAM
1199211

10-19 February 1992

TUES 11 FEB (1st Free Day) _ 'if~~ ~~Wl}(~~ ~W ~lLW~~

THUR 13 FEB (2nd Free Day) _ 'if~~ 'if~lUJ~~~lW6lUJO ~~lFl~~~

This steam hauled day return from Palmerston North to the ESK VALLEY gives passengers a chance

to enjoy wonderful scenery, taste a little wine and EXPERIENCE travelling behind "LIVE" steam!
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For detailed information return the coupon

STEAM INCORPORATED

P.O.Box 44.181

LOWER HUTl

WED 19 FEB (3rd Free Day) _ OOlUJ'if~W~~1Q) ~'ifU~

Day return to T aumarunui; this steam hauled trip from Palmerston North gives passengers

an opportunity to visit "Horopito Motors & Wreckers", to travel up the RAURIMU ·

SPIRAL while travelling through the heart of the North Island.

SUN 16 FEB _ 'if©) 'if~~ ~t!\lLlLW $>$>$>

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
A visit to SOUTHWARDS CAR MUSEUM is a must for all and this trip takes ,,
you there in style. This steam hauled day return from Palmerston North ,,
will give you ample time to spend at the Museum and for those who "

wish an opportunity to also visit LlNDALE FARM PARK, home of "

New Zealand's finest cheeses. , ,,,
~

",,,
I,,,,,,,

For those of you unable to take part in the Rally take

advantage of the day returns to Palmerston North
from Wellington, Napier and Wanganui. All steam

hauled. these trios oive visitors the chance to



The Big Wheels
Old Steam Traction Days

by Ken Fairweather

Ken fairweatner

and the people who drove, maintained and
inspected them.

I felt that he has done an admirable job of
a very difficult task of explaining the setup of
an engineering firm in lay person terms , and
in the workings, repairing, and overhauling
of the giants of yester-years.

The book gives a good insight as to what
life was like for the gangs of men who worked
in the fields with engines, and the mills, and

Continued on page 45 ...

Published by Patrick Stephens Ltd.

160 pages in clear type.

BookSpecifications:
Hardback plus jacket, 245 x J75 mm, with

Review by Bob Scott.

Price NZ, retail $65.00.

The photos used are very interesting in
black and white, both action, and still shots.
The only colour to be seen is on the dust
jacket, more 's the pity ; as for the price of the
book, surely it could have included more col
our photographs. There is no argument with
the quality of the written word, and the Eng
lish price seems reasonable, so I guess at
$1.60 per story it's good value, and most
certainly great nostalgia.

The dust cover carries photos of a Tri
umph Bonncv ille, Royal Enfield Constella
tion, Matchless, and on the back a Norton
Dominator, and a BSA.

Available through Info-Books Distributors,
14/46 Ellice Road, Glenfield, Auckland,
New Zealand.
Telephone (09) 443-0524
Fax (09) 443-0735.

by Russell; a magnificent achievement by
two privateers on a 22 foot wide sealed coun
try road.

There is no doubt in my mind that this
entertaining informative book should, and will,
be read by every British ' bike owner or en
thusiast no matter what year or model is his
or her particular interest. Additionally each
model's story has a panel with specifications,
owner's club address, and spares suppliers
listed.

There will be some of readers who will
say what has this subject got to do with vintage
cars, and the internal combustion engine. Well
do not forget that some carmakers and com
mercial vehicle manufacturers actually started
with traction engines. One firm that springs
to mind is Thornycroft.

Heavy haulage of wool , grain and other
commodities in this country was done by
traction engines, and for a lot longer in the
ruraJ areas to the nearest railhead , and ship
ping ports.

Our roads in the earJy days were com
pacted by steam powered rollers, and who
can ever forget the sight of these gigantic
monsters as small boys we watched in awe as
they chuffed up and down the city streets .

It is of this era that Ken 's book is about,
and top marks for an excellent job that he has
done in recalling those days of steam in New
Zealand. When as a young lad Ken was
brought up in the world of engineering in the
family business. It was here with his brothers
that they learnt their trade, and also got up to
mischief as well, by sneaking out in the early
hours of the morning to use the last bit of
steam pressure to drive a traction engine, and
they were usually rewarded with a few minutes
of driving.

Ken has done a very good job in his book
to bring back a nostalgic look of a part of
Marlborough's history, and his family's in-

by Iim Reynolds

This book will fan the fifes in the hearts of
the thousands of enthusiasts world wide who
are even more dedicated to the book's subject
since the demise of the once great British
Motor Cycle Industry.

Enthusiasts who cut their teeth on these
machines, and campaigned them in every
conceivable manner now have the blow sof
tened somewhat by writers of the calibre of
Jim Reynolds taking up the pen, and produc
ing books of the quality of the "Best of Brit
ish Bikes".

This book does for the classic enthusiast
what that Grand Scribe Geoff Hockley 's sto
ries in "Beaded Wheels" did for the Vintage
Car Club of N.2., motor cycle fraternity some
years back.

Jim covers seventeen makes of English
bikes built since the Second World War, and
up to the end of production, and features 40
models that he considers meet the accolade
"Best of British".

The short stories of outstanding riders and
the bikes they campaigned, and private club
restorers, be they AJS to Vincent, are great
reading, and cover all aspect s of riding, rac
ing, end urance, scrambles, trials, motor cross,
and touring.

The racing and trialing of low powered,
humble 'bikes', tuned by factory experts win
ning national and international competition
are legends. and make fantastic reading.

I was pleased to read that Jim saw fit to
note in his 7R coverage, Rod Coleman for his
outstanding TT win in 1954 on a special three
valve 7R AJS, the makers first win since
1921, when Howard Davies also 350 cc
mounted won.

The section on Velocette notes an engi
neer, David Holmes who meticulously built
up a 250 cc MOV and a 350 cc MAC track
racers in the 1980s, and proceeded to win
regularly. At a Caldwell Park meeting, the
350 won six races and put in a lap speed
beaten only by a 750 cc Norton, and a 1065
cc Vincent.

There is a parallel to this enterprise here in
Christchurch, as the Joyce bothers Brian and
Joe did the same thing back in the I960s , and
the two beautifully built 'bikes are still to
gether in pristine condition as ate David
Holmes's; I am glad to own a MAC Velocette.

Another outstanding New Zealand effort
is recorded in the Vincent section. Bob Bums
and Russell Wright's World Records achieved
on the Tram Road, Christchurch in 1954,

Best of
British Bikes



Now available in New Zealand!
Original quality spares and accessories from Moss, the world 's
biggest and best distributor for over a quarter century, and prices
you will love!

Free Catalogues:
Our fully illustrated parts catalogues are yours free. Send Name,

Address, Model details to R&R Moss,
p.a. Box 22-677 Christchurch

Freephone 0800-656-818 (Christchurch calls 323-8580 please)
24 Hour Fax (03) 323-8580

R&R Sportscar Spares & Restorations
Sole Authorised Distributor for New Zealand by Moss Distributing Ltd, U.S.A.

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph (06) 357-9668

ESTABLISHED 1950

m.S.~Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEER S

FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND
PRICESINCLUSIVEOF G .S.T. AND P&P

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
I\JICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEWCOMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
15 Linc o ln Street
Forster 2428
N.S.w " Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

Your Hosts:

Approved A.A. Repairer

Y::l Both family units and small
double units avail able .

Y::l Plenty of parking space.

Y::l Boat cruises or scenic tours
arranged.

cs Special off season rates to
V.c.c. members .

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Chrlstchurch.

33 Devon Street,
P.O. Box 107Picton.
Phone 0-3-573-6784

Fax 0-3-573-6987

Only 500 metres from Ferry
Terminal but away from the

hustle and bustle of town traffic.

MOTELS

We can supply new Pistons on a one ott basis
tor most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Enquiries to:
JOHN RUMMERY

R.D. 9, WHANGAREI, NEW ZEALAND

PHONE: 09-434-6330. FAX 09- 438-8091

Makers of cartridge honeycomb
radiator cores

'We can co-ordinate tftt complete restoration
ofyour taduuor.

Owners of all Wolseley vehicles, regardless
of year, are invited to join the Wolseley Car
Club of N.Z. Inc. The Club offers a com
prehensive spares service, a library of tech
nical and service information, a monthly
magazine , and a wide range of motoring and
social activities for enthusiasts. Six branches
operate throughout New Zealand . For further
details contact the National Secretary, p.a.

_ _ _ nr\"l Al n _I ~ ~ __ 1I..T_~L

Telephone 837-558

Goldies
Garage
OWEN P. GOLDSMITH

Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TOFINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

lAn,.,..,hnr

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(since 1956)
Brian Falkner, Prop.

Large stocks of new, rebuilt, secondhand
parts for Ford v8's up to 1977.

Please send S.A.E. for your requirements to
184 Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wellington .



For the Love of Steam
The Doble Steam Bus Project in

New Zealand

W. White & Co., Reo Bus-Dob/e No. 2.

After the failure of the Doble Steam Mo
tors Corporation, the Doble brothers tried to
sell their system to engineering companies
around the world. Notable among these were
Henschel and Sohn Germany, Sentenel Steam
Wagon Co. England . and A. & G. Price Ltd
of Thames New Zealand.

Abner Doble was introduced to Prices by
H.H. (Steam) Stewart, The outcome of this
was three bus conversions; Auckland Trans
port Board AEC bus No. 10 became Doble
No. I W. White & Co., Reo bus became
Doble No. 2, and A.T.B. Fageol chassis be
came Doble No. 3. Doble lived in Remuera
Auckland and at Thames where he personally
supervised work at A. & G. Price Ltd. The
N.Z. Herald of Feb. 17th 1931 reported the
'First Steam Bus - successful trial run'.
Highlights of this first A.T.B. test run were:
high power, no gears or clutch, ease of driv
ing, low cost fuel oil used, and New Zealand
content. The Board's manager Mr A.E. Ford
stated the bus would be put into service shortly
but no decision had been made to purchase
more steam buses.

Doble brought his own car to New Zealand
at this time and Model E 24 served as a
demonstrator to the advantages of Steam
Power. A friend of the writer spoke of seeing
this Price Doble (so Prices name must have
been incorporated into the radiator badge)
parked outside a chemist shop in Dominion
Road. He remarked on the car's large size
and the slight hiss it made as it took off.

On 12.11.78 the writer interviewed Mr
Leo White who had been apprenticed to Prices
in the late twenties and was in fact the driver
who demonstrated the AEC/Doble to the
Auckland Transport Board as mentioned in
the Herald article above. Mr White said that
the bus could accelerate from 0-18 m.p.h .
between two lamp posts. For the 1930s this
was no mean feat.

Leo White's family business W. White &
Co. operated the Reo/Doble conversion on

, . . l ..:..
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the Auckland Thames bus route. In those
days the road had a very rough metal surface
and the Razor Back climb south of Bombay
would be a test for any vehicle even today.
Overall the bus gave little trouble but the
donkey engine which drove the auxiliaries
blew up under the high pressures used. Mr
White believed a turbine would have solved
this the principal problem with the bus. The
only other trouble he recalled was a crushed
stack under the boiler caused by the rough
roads. The bus was able to continue after the
stack was removed. Ultimately the bus was
re-converted to petrol , the engine and boiler
being returned to Prices .

Doble offered Mr White a position in
America when he left N.Z. an offer he did not
take up. He said Prices lost a great deal of
money on the Doble Project. For Prices it
was an episode best forgotten, so all plans
and patterns were destroyed. Thirty years
ago in 1960 the writer attempted to fmd some
information about the Price Doble Venture
but Prices Head Office had no records at all,
thus confirming what Leo White was to say
eighteen years later.

Returning to the A.T.B.s AEC/Doble an
oldtime driver and bus enthusiast Mr George
Holbrook said the bus was used on the Pt
Chevalier Avondale runs for about 12-14
months. Initially performance was outstand
ing for its time. College Hill could be climbed
at 40 m.p.h. in complete silence . However
the boiler coil burnt out repeatedly, evidently
the steel used was not of the type or quality as
that used on E 24, Doble's own car. Each
time the coil burst it was welded and became
shorter with corresponding loss of power. The
A.T.B.s determination to put the bus on a
general driving roster meant that it did not get
practised steam sympathetic men and it was
withdrawn.

The A.T.B.s Fageol chassis was never
bodied and remained as an exhibition piece
up until the Second World War . The A.T.B.
displayed it with the engine covers removed
and being slowly turned over by an electric
motor. As far as the writer has been able to
ascertain, the fate of the engines are as fol
lows: AEC/Doble No. I exported to U.K.
where it was reported for sale in 1985. Reo/
Doble No. 2 exported to Australia. This en
gine may have been owned by a Mr Grinter
of Hamilton. Fageol/Doble No. 3. The late
Mr Joe Bell of Transport Bus Services told
the writer of a Doble engine out of a fishing
boat which had been ruined in salt water. A
trip to Coromandel where it was supposed to
be failed to reveal any trace of this engine.
Transport Bus Services had a WT Bedford
bus prepared by the A.T.B. workshops which
had an imposing radiator labelled STEAM.
This was probably an ex AEC/Doble part.
George Holbrook said this bus was a bit of
everything and had a very poor performance,
it finally ended its days on the Portland run at
Whangarei.

It is a tribute to Doble's design, the engi
neering ability of A. & G. Price Ltd and the
simplicity of Steam Power, that two out of
three prototypes were able to carry fare pay
ing passengers.

Abner Doble died Julv 16th 1961.



SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES

BAY OF PLENTY
SWAPMEET

Sunday
24th November 1991

Bay Park Raceway
Starts 8.00 am

Buyers and Sellers
Welcome

SWAPMEET
Waikato Vintage Car, Tractor and

Machinery Swap Meet
Cambridge Raceway,

Sunday December lst, 1991.
Selling 8.30am - 2pm

Free Parking
Admission: SeIlers Vehicle & Driver $5,

all other persons $3.
Further enquiries to (071) 276-164 evenings

MARLBOROUGH

~
SWAP MEET
Saturday 9th November 1991

Brayshaw Park, Blenheim

9am Swap Meet commences
2pm Garage Run

Bus Transport
(VCC Members)

6pm BBQ Meal, Noggin and
Natter

(B.Y.0. Food and
Refreshments)

Trading Sites: $2.00
Garage Run: $2.00

Swap Meet Admission Free

Contact Phones:
(03) 578-3343, (03) 578-3587

VCC Wellington Branch

1stAnnual <

~IeRally
18 and 19January

1992
Enter now forthis event which
is being held in the Welli~

area overan exciting and
interesting route. Greatsocial

programme with speciol
onniversory dinnerand guest
speoker to commemorate the
25th anniversary ofthe Rrst
National Motor<:ycle Rally.

Entry forms available from the
Rally Secretary, 4 Miles
Crescent, Wainuiomata.

lel (04) 564 6219.

PRE PAN PACIFIC PRACTICE
BAY OF PLENTY BRANCH

33 ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND RALLY
AT

SAPPHIRE SPRINGS, KATIKATI
25th - 27th JANUARY 1992
ENTER NOW FOR OUR RALLY AND SOCIAL WEEKEND

COMPETITIVE MORNING RUN, AFTERNOON NON-eOMPETITIVE
RALLY SECRETARY-CATHY RALLS, 41 BALMORAL TERRACE, TAURANGA. PHONE (07) 576-2296

AUCKLAND BRANCH

11th ANNUAL MOTOR CYCLE RALLY &
MOTOR CYCLE SWAP MEET

22nd, 23rd, 24th November 1991
This year based at our clubrooms at 39 Fairfax Avenue. Penrose .

We have lots of Billets available, there are plenty of motels nearby, or you may use our Clubrooms as a sleeping bag alley.

Friday 22nd - BBQ and Noggin and Natter
Saturday 23rd - Road Rally on country roads South of Auckland

Sunday 24th - Motor Cycle Swap Meet at our new venue Alexandra Park Raceway
For further details and entry forms contact:

.......... C',.............++ '" n ....... i C" .... "''''. "'-I ........ I ..-.-. 0 ................ Inn\ 0"'7'" nI'''



Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Inside : Offset. One Colour- Black. Image Area: 186mm x 27Omm: Bleed Size: 210mm x
297mm: Column Depth: 27Omm: Column Width: 59mm ; Column s: 3 per page.

MARKETPLACE

3 Issues
(per issue)

$225 .00
$115.00

$75.00
$600 .00

CasualD1SPLA Y RATES

Full Page $275.00
Half Page $ 150.00
Horizontal Quarter Page $90.00
Four Colour Process (inside) Full Page $750.00

Inside Back and Outside Back Covers subject to availability, price on application .

All rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Non Member: $ 12.00 for first 40 words or pan thereof , thereafter )0 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $10.00 for first 40 words or pan thereof, thereafter 10 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
branch .

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra .

Photo Ad in Box: $15.00 extra to above rates. Enclose good black and white or colour
photograph or slide.

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

Beaded Whe els make s every effo rt to ensure no misleadin g claims are made hy advertisers, respon sibil ity cann ot be accepted by Beaded Wheels or the Vint age Car Club of New Zea land
for the failure of any produ ct or service to give sati sfacti on . Inclusion of a product or service should not be co nst rued as end orse ment of it by Beaded Wheels or by the Vint age Car Club.
No liabil ity ca n be accepted for non-appearance of advert iseme nts and the text of all advertisements is subjec t to the appr oval of the editor who reserves the right to re fuse any
advertisernerus which arc not co mpatible with the aims, objectives . and standards of Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of Ne w Zealand.

FOR
SALE

C 12 BSA MOTORCYCLE $4,400. 1924
Humber motor, gearbox, radiator, carb, mag
neto (starter and generat or missing) $600 . I x
18", 2 x 17" Austin Seven wheels $20 each. I x
19" split-rim tyre and tube (Chrysler type) $40.
Vulcan Truck Mascot, carburettor and magneto
$400 . 4 x A40 inside door handles $10 each. I x
4 cylinder Bosch magneto (clockwise rotation)
$150. Series E 2 door, suitable pans $250. Phone
Masterton (059) 84-060. Member.

OLD CLUTCH (KORK ) for motorcycles and
cars. Rekork and re-machined. For free quotes
phone evenings (04) 646-092 or write to R.
Rusche, 19 Hyde Street , Wainuiomata.

WORKSHOPS AND PARTS MANUALS from
1930. Original Ford service bullet ins (highly
embo ssed hard cover ring binder). books on
motoring, oiling, tuning . Lucas and Repco
manuals. Catalogues 4 pages, lOO items. send
$2, P. MilIar, 120 Glanmire Road, Newlands,
Wellington.

A LARGE RANGE OF MODEL T & A
PARTS. some used Model A. Let us know
your requirements. Veteran & Vintage Cars
Ltd. P.O. Box 43-009 Mangere. Phone (09)
--- -- - - - ... .-. -

CORVETfES: Almost 100. 1954-1974. One
location ... Dealers and exports welcome! Free
list and photos! Nice cars, reasonable prices,
reasonable transportation. We can supply any
year Corvette! Phone 419-592-5086, Pro-Team,
P.O. Box 606, Napoleon, Ohio 43545 USA,
Fax 419-592-4242. Agents wanted!

600 x 16 NEW TYRES (black sidewall) SPE
CIAL $149.50 each inclusive. Freight extra .
ORDER NOW. New whitewall clip on trims
13", 14", 15" available. Hor opito Motor
Wreckers, Private Bag, Raetihi . Phone (0658)
54-151 or Fax (0658) 54-275.

PROFESSIONALLY RECONDITIONED
1938 Ford V8 engine, has been assembled to
set tolerances but disassembled for storage, of
fers. New 650 x 16 Firestone white walls, quan
tity 6 with tubes $150 each. Hot 1945 Mercury
motor, professionally built, ported, relieved Chev
valves. Chev distributor, Edelbrock heads and
twin carb , manifold etc. Offers. Phone GTN
(0553) 48-047.

1928 STAR LIBRA 20/60 SEDAN. Excel
lent condition. Large and rare quality car.

PISTON MANUFACTURING SERVICE.
As well as many standard sets for popular
models of cars, trucks and motorcycles. We
can also supply one-off or sets of Pistons to
special dimensions. Contact George Calder ,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone
(03) 338-5372. Member.

1954 BIG 15. Black, very good condition.
new interior, recently reconditioned engine.
gearbox, suspen sion, brakes and rewired .
$9,900. Contact Napier (06) 844-7981.

1935 PONTIAC CAR complete with many ex
tras. Partially restored . Lovel y car when com
pleted. Phone 488-71 2 Rotorua . Member.

1951 L.I.P. VAUXHALL VELOX 6 cyl, 2
owners, original condition, no rust, 104,000
genuine miles. AI mechanically, original tools
and manual, always garaged, good rubber, 2
spares as new. current registration and W.O.F.
$3,500 o.n.o. Phone (07) 856-4448 .

DODG E KINGSWA Y 1955. Beige colour.
Extra spare pans available. In good running
order ~2'iOO o.n.o IOnl ''''! P"m.,I " 101\



THE MINNEHAHA FIRE DEPT. is looking for a new home in New Zealand. The present
Mis Chief and Chief would deliver MS FIRE to New Zealand in trade for an annual lease on a
"batch". We would like a minimum of 2 months annually, between December I and March 30
for ten years or more . This Model A is not original in all respects.

Ed Christopher
P.O. Box 4677, Stockton, California 95204, U.S.A. Phone (209) 463-1048

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
Metal window frames and dash boards re
grained. Don't spoil your restoration with
painted frames. Write or phone Alan Markby,
40 Wicklow Street, Cromwell. Phone (03)
445-0988. Member VCe.

1952 DODGE . Excellent condition .
Unrestored. W.O.F. and registration. Excel
lent rubber, paint etc . Engine receipts. Must
be reluctant sale . $5,250 ono. Selwyn Everert,
143 Rolleston Street, Rakaia . Phone (03) 302-

Buy Your Model 'A' Part's Direct from the
Manufacturer. We Manuafacture Over 50
Major Model 'A' Items!
Stretch Your Dollar Further,

• Shop •

11VF iil~,"i"ii mu ~~~si;l~ur ch I

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex stock from
1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including BSF castle,
nyloc and die nuls. (Over 30,000 BSF items
in stock) . I will be at the Palmerston North
swapmeet with my BSF stocks on 5 October
1991.

FREE CATALOGUE of new and used
tools, items for the workshop and house.
Write for free copy to Delta Electronics Ltd.
Dept B.W .I , P.O. Box 1272 Palmerston
North.

I can import spec ial BSF requirements in
cluding screws and stainless steel items, and
chrome screw s. I now have all the BSF stock
from G & D Vintage Spares, Chri stchurch.

NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Ltd, U.K.

Contact: Keith Clare
P.O . Box 3224 New Plymouth

or Phone (067) 71-291 evenings
(note change of box number)

VINTAGE PARTS. Radiator cap with wings
for Chevrolet Four, Ditto wings only for
Chrysler, Dogbone radi ator cap complete ,
Wilmot-Breedon radiator temperature gauge for
Morri s, Aero-meter radiator temperature gauge,
tail lamp for motorcycle sidecar, pair Lucas
nickel plated side lamps 3 3/4" diameter, como
upper cylinder lubricator nickel plated . Aeroil
upper cylinder lubricator brass. Phone (09)
479-2532.

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR CLOCKS.
Smiths silver face swing out rearwind Austin
type, ditto Bentley type, Watford black face
bottom wind Vauxhall or Sunbeam, Jaegar bot
tom wind both black and white face, Jaegar
Paris 36 hour black face right hand wind
Ansaldo, O.S. white face bottom wind French,
Wyler silver face flange mounted second sweep
hand rim wind , Smiths silver face rim wind .
Phone (09) 479-2532.

1912 MODEL T FORD ready for restoration,
98% complete. Brand new body panels, guards,
running boards, hood. All new engine parts for
complete motor and transmission. 6 x new 30 x
3.5 BE all white tyres . Rebuilt brass radiator.
Very rare Jones, speedo. Too many parts to list.
$10,500 ono. Phone Whangarei 436-0037.

1952 MORRIS MINOR CONVERTIBLE.
Needs restoring. Partly dismantled, but com
plete. Easily transportable. Offers wanted. Phone
359-7195 Christchurch.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classi c Engines
available for many models e.g. Austin, Buick ,
De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex. Fiat, Ford , Hillman,
Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, International,
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley , Rover, Singer, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys,
Wolseley. Advise model, year, oversize re
quired and dimensions of original pistons for
identification. Enquiries 10 George Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch, Phone
(03) 338-5372. Member.

Dunlop 815 x 105 tyres - 4 new $375.00
each. 2 slightly used $250.00 each . Phone

FOR SALE
Automobile Year No's 9 and 11.
Early issues 'Thoroughbred & Classic
Cars '.
Popular Mechanic 'Golden
Anniversary' 1952.
Lucas Almanic 1954.
19th Auburn-Cord-Duesenberg
Festival.
Elite Cars.
Handbooks for Early Standard Cars.
Special Catalogue of Automobile
Fasteners.

Grant Whitaker, 703 York Street , Hastings .
Phone 876-7192.

AJS 1954 500cc 18s SINGLE. Fully restored .
Some spares, like new $4,500. Also Boat,
Marlborough Dart, 14ft, 70hp Evinrude, ski pole,
radio , trim tabs, seals 6, tidy, registered/WOF,
$6,500. Phone (03) 445-0700 Cromwell or write
to J.K ., 39 Achil Street, Cromwell.

FABRIC, AUTHENTIC for twenties through
fifties.3 high wool upholstery, 2 100% wool
headliners plus I Bedford cord . Send $1.00 re
fundable with order, for 6 swatches. 1938 Buick
glass side light lenses. 4 Austin Sevens. 7
Lovelock Street, Christchurch.

MORRIS 8 SERIES E 1939 two door, finished
in green and black, green leather upholstery, in
all-round good condition. Used on many V.e.e.
rally's . $3,000 firm . Phone George Waiter,
Wellington (04) 780-608.

1930 WILLYS 1.5 TON SIX TRUCK with
parts . Offers. Willys - ( I) T86E-1 D gearbox
with overdrive. (I) T86-1 B gearbox with over
drive. Offers. 1920 Dodge chassis plus radiator
$40. Phone (09) 235-7462. Peter Homell,
Waiuku.

MECHANICAL RESTORATION SER
VICE. Rebuilds of : engines, gearboxes,
transmissions, bearing repairs, replica parts,
white metalling, line boring, conrod machin
ing, rebores, plus parts supplies . Contact
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch, Phone (03) 338-5372. Mem-

1921 LIGHT SIX STUDEBAKER 4 Seater
Tourer yet to be restored . Most parts available,
many spares - in fact 2 cars complete with
chassis, motors , gearboxes, axles, springs, ra
diators etc . $850. Phone (03) 308-3270 Ashbur
ton.

GRAHAM PAIGE 1929 MODEL 612. Restored
1972. Has since had reconditioned engine, new
radiator core, hydraulic master and slave cylin
ders resleved. Has travelled 9,000 miles since
1977. $8,500. Contact Terry McQuinn (03)
352-9494.

1934 PLYMOUTH PARTS. Grille bars, badges.
suspension bushes, rubber parts. Fibreglass re
placement panels, steering boxes and shock ab
sorberreconditioning. 34 Chev headlights script
lenses . Buick hubcaps early. 6/80 Wolseley top
outer trunions. Secondhand inlet and exhaust
valves. Contact Neal Miller, P.O. Box 9474 ,
Hamilton. Phone (07) 839-3980.

1956 VELOCETIE MSS 500. Works scram
bler. One of 75 built. Only one in New Zealand.
Racing history. Complete with all spares and
racing accessories. Price $14,000. Contact Tony
Gibson, Christchurch (03) 323-8731.

1928 DE SOTO SEDAN . Side valve six, hy
draulic brakes, going order but needs paint and
upholstery . Last registered and WOF 1987.
$5 ,000 or will con sider swap for mid 1930's
American sedan. Wayne Taylor (074) 87-372.

PISTONS, Valve s, Guides, Shell Bearings,
Timing Gears, Sprockets and Chains avail
able for many Vintage and Classic Engines.
Contact George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372. Member.

..



98 PORT FM
THE HOME OF CLASSIC HITS!

TIMARU

AUCTION
• Classic> Vintage> Post-Vintage

• Special Intere st- Collectable> Sports
• American> Racing > Restored or

Restorable • Cars and Trucks

PLUS
Automobillia, Factory Accessories, Vintage

Garage Equipment, etc
(to be sold by blackboard auction)

FRIDAY 15 NOVEMBER 1991 4pm
Auctioners: Variety Auctions, Temuka

For information and entry forms write to:
Graeme Taylor, Box 2100 Tirnaru

or Phone Variety Auctions Bus Hours
(03) 615-7146. After Hours Graeme Taylor

(03) 615-7736 evenings

Note: this is the weekend of the
WAIMATE '50' ROAD RACE

Sunday 17th November
plus the

ZEPHYR ZODIAC CLUB'S
'CLASSIC WHEELS' SHOW

Saturday 16th November

ACT NOW!
Give us a call and arrange a weekend with
cars in South Canterbury. Early entry will
ensure inclusion in pre-auction catalogue

and advertisements.

1930-31 FORD MODEL AA TRUCK. Has
fine Oak Timber cab and is fined with a
unique Gypsy style caravan. Ideal for pro
motional use or fun carnper-vanning. Runs
well and in sound condition throughoul. In
need of refurbishment (paint etc). A great
tourist attraction. Irreplaceable. Now only
$7,500 ono. Phone 345-0009 Wanganui.
Member.

MODEL "A" FORD oil filter .Why pay
$16().00? You can buy the tried and proven
Kenz Engine oil filter for only $140.00 post
paid . Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd. P.O. Box
43-009 Mangere. Phone (09) 275-5316. Fax
(09) 275 -6882.

BONNET WEBBING, several sizes, auth
entic wiring, high tension lead 7rnm and
9mm, fabric wire covering many size s, stain
less steel conduit, Gas Tank Sealer, Silicone
Brake Fluid, Whitewall cleaner. All these
items from Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd. P.O.
Box 43-009 Mangere. Phone (09) 275-5316.
~"y (()Q) ?7'\_hRR?

FOR SALE BY TENDER. Rare 1925
Arrnstrong Siddeley Cotswold Tourer ohv 4
cylinder. Excellent condition. One of very
few in the world. Enquiries to RJ. Souch,
Member, Kapanga Road, Coromandel. Phone
(0843) 58-620 private or 58-449 busine ss.
Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Tenders close 31st October 1991.

VINTAGE POSTERS. Six varieties printed on
card in colour, 62cm deep x 42cm wide.
Brooklands 500 miles race (Roy Nockolds),
Triumph Motorcycles, Monaco Grand Pr ix
1934, Briti sh Empire Trophy Race 1936, B.SA
Motorcycles, Kynock cycles, Seaplane versus
Motorboat race 1922. Only $20 each posted in
cardboard tube. Phone (09) 479-2532.

MODEL T & A MOTORCRAFf SPARK
PLUGS $8.00 each. Small motor meters with
emblems, good selection of American make s
$76.00 each. Rear engine float a motor sets
$128.00. All plu s freight charges. Veteran &
Vintage Cars Ltd. P.O. Box 43-009 Mangere.
Phone (09) 275-5316. Fax (09 ) 275-6882.

WADE POTTERY TANKARDS. Medium size
9.5cm tall , 1899 Benz, 1903 White Steamcar,
1908 Itala, 1913 Bugatti, 1924 Alfa Romeo,
1927 Bugatti, Small water jugs - 1899 Benz,
1902 Peugeot, 1903 White Steamcar, 1903
Lanchester, 1904 Oldsmobile; 1904 De Dion
Bouton, 1927 Bugarti. Packed and posted $20
each. Phone (09) 479-2532.

REPLICA PARTS - We can manufacture
most machined or fabri cated components to
replace those missing parts . Anything me
chanical, from a chassis frame to a boil. We
have design and manufacturing experience
and cater for Vintage, Historic Racing and
Classic Cars. Write: Box 31-026 Milford,
Auckland. Phone (09) 415-6702 or Fax (09 )
415-6704.

1928 FORD MODEL A SPORTSMAN 'S
COUPE. Colour Sahara Sand, Beige upholstery.
Professionally restored for 86 Pan Pacific. Mo
tor since reconditioned. Very little mileage done .
Ideal car for 2nd Pan Pacific. Ron Hasell. 23
Birkenhead Street, Christchurch.

RENAULT CARAVELLE CONVERTIBLE.
1963 soft and hard top. Body in excellent con 
dition ready for repainting. Was mechanically
A I but has been sitting in a panelbeaters for 4
years. $1200 as is. Phone Andrew (09) 522-
0880 bus or (09) 781-096 home. .

RARE 1948 FORD PILOT TRUCK. 95 %
complete but dismantled plus spares. $1100 ono .
Phone Dave Vemall, Orari Station Road, (03 )
693-8486 evenings, Member.

PAIR DESMOLITE DRIVING LAMPS 1930
40's 8" diameter. Bumper mounting never used.
Black with chrome strip around lens . $120 pr.

1938 HUDSON 112 SEDAN.Fully restored
in immaculate condition. 124,500 miles, 4
owners, registered, W.O.F. Consider trade
modem car. Phone (0289) 7911 We srport.
Member.

1952 SERIES MO OXFORD plus quantity of
new and used spares. 1939 Morri s Eight Series
E 4 door. Engine profe ssionally rebuilt . Not
installed . Offers invited for De Dion Bouton
engine 6 h.p. No. 12900 , circa 1904. Set of five
new 6.50 x 19 8 ply rating custom classic sec
onds. Box 1412 Hastings. Phone (06 ) 876-9256.

1930 FORD MODEL A 's (2 of) . Fordor model
registered and W.O.F. in unrestored condition.
Truck is off-road but driveable. Heaps of spare s.
Sell complete lot only. $13,000. Phone (03)
342-8767 or write 58 CUllS Road , Christchurch
4. Perfect for Pan Pacific Rally .

1964 TRIUMPH THUNDERBIRD 650
HALFBATH. First reg istered 19.11.64, Trans
port Department, Auckland. Matching frame ,
engine numbers. New brake linings, coil s, bat
tery, tyres, cables, rubbers, reconditioned car
burenor, new seals, bushes, front forks. Dent in
tank and mufflers. Paint work fair. Regi stered,
current W .O.F. $5,000 ono. Graham Ford, 16
Montrose Drive, Nelson. Phone (03) 545-0414.

VETERAN JAP MOTORS, 1926 Douglas
Project, sell or swap for Indian Power Plus
parts. 1930 's or 1940's Jap barrels etc. swap for
Koy or Jor parts. Wanted 1925 new Imperial
tank/wheels. Phone 471-0156 or 17 Adderley
Terrace, Ravensboume, Dunedin.

OLD MOTORING LITERATURE 1910
to 1970 . Handbooks, manuals, brochures,
magazines, books etc. - American and
British. For deta iled list of around 400 item s
send $2 to "Handbooks", P.O. Box 6018,
Raumanga, Whangarei.

HOOD IRONS. Made to order. Folding
U.S.A. types only. (No wooden Bows).
Allow approximately 10 weeks from paid
order. Most set s available, Roadster and
Tourer, or parts. Massive selection of pat
terns 1908 to 1933. Write first to: Hood and
Iron Specialties, G.W. Saunders, 3 Buxton
Road, Wanganui .

PAN PACIFIC RALLY. It is proposed to or
ganise an interesting and entertaining one day
run for French/Italian cars etc . If you would like
to participate send a SAE for further details . A
prompt reply would assist planning and sugges
tions are welcome. Alastair Jones, 32 Argyle
A . ..... ., • •~ l ... .. : _



ToddParkTr
The Northland Club 1990 Easter Rally

was the year's venue for the awarding of
the covetous Todd Park Trophy for resto
ration achievement,

There were approximately 120 cars en
tered in the Northland Club's Easter rally
which included a static display at Kensington
Park on the Sunday which was open to the
public.

During the display day the three independ 
ent judges evaluated the vehicles for the
awarding of both the Todd Park Trophy and
the Concours prize.

There were some magnificently presented
vehicles which gave the judges a very diffi
cult task. The Northland Club President said
that only five points separated the top five
cars and that only decimal points separated
the winner and the runner up.

The winner of both the Concours and the
Todd Park Trophy was the 1930 Chrysler 70
Convertible Coupe owned by David and
Beverley Oliver of Auckland.

There were only 705 of these Convertible
coupes manufactured so there are likely to be
very few surviving.

Restoration of the car has only recently
been completed and much of the body has
been rebuilt. When the car was obtained the
bonnet radiator surround cowl and wind
screen frame were in reasonable condition
but almost everything else required major
work or had to be acquired or made. The
doors were framed but had no skin, windows
or window mechanism. The rear part of the
body had had the wooden frame constructed
but this was incorrect and had to be signifi
cantly modified before the body panelling
could be commenced.

The car came with a new set of tyres but
the rear mudguards had to be made from
scratch and the front guards required major
work to bring them to the standard required .
Almost total mechanical restoration was re
quired including a rebore and all of the asso
ciated reconditioning, complete gear box
overhaul with the replacement of a number of
parts, and the differential got similar treat
ment.

As the petrol tank was suspect a new tank
was made and lined with silicon. A new
wiring loom was installed and all gauges and

electrics overhauled. Running boards were
constructed along with a folding hood which
is fully lined.

The carrier which is mounted on the rear
of the car was beyond repair but the special
cast mounting brackets were in good order so
a new carrier was constructed using the origi
nal mounting brackets and a new baggage
box was built to be mounted on the carrier.

The selection of the paint colour was
known to be of considerable importance and
although the Olivers knew the colour combi
nation they wanted, Brian Johnstone of the
Gulf Motor Bodies experimented with a
number of different shade combinations be
fore declaring that he had the winning combi
nation - and he did!

The body and guards are sprayed with
countless coats of acrylic lacquer, with all pin
striping being done by hand .

The leather upholstery was matched with
the body colour and the evert1ex hood colour
was matched to the colour of the guards. The
upholstery work was done by Newmarket
Auto Trimmers Ltd.

The body is red and the guards dark ma
roon. Most of the restoration work was car
ried out by Gulf Motor Bodies in Auckland
over a period of 18 months and the very
considerable combination of skills available
in this firm are clearly evident in the com
pleted Chrysler 70 Convertible Coupe. 11II

~ ENGINEBA~NCIN~~~~~ruNG
VINTAGE/CLASSIC CAR OWNERS...

We offer afull specialist engine reconditioning service. Any job from one rod, to a full long motor. My staffhave over 90years
combined practical experience and that master motor engineer Ted Thompson is always at hand.

Ford Model A. B. T. & 10 H.P. con-rods are carried in stock, as is afully balanced reconditioned Model A.

Phonefor an estimate

Dion Coleman. 1455 Whangaparaoa Road, Whangaparaoa.
Telephone: HBC (0942) 48-836



Deadline for the
next issue

No. 193 is the 10th
of November.

NOTE: Classified
advertising must be

received no later
than the 10th of the
month preceeding

publication.

1992 OLD TIME vintage machinery and
motorcycle FlELD DA Y and SWAP MEET.
Saxton Field, Main Road, Stoke, Nelson.
Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th January.
Convenor: Phone (03 ) 548-4679
Swap Sites ($5.00): (03) 544-6814
Your Hosts: Nelson Vintage Engine and
Machinery and Nelson Classic and Vintage
Motorcycle Club.

SHELL GLOBES (460 X 460) Fibreglass
construction. $100 each pius 10% postage
and packing. Globes are unpainted. D .
Howell, Phone (03) 349-9617. 41 Gibson
Drive, Hornby , Christchurch 4.

1954 MG ZA, 1959 WOLSELEY 15/50
SALOONS l500cc basically same models "sis
ters under the skin". Both with excellent steer
ing , brakes, gear boxes, differentials. Cooling
and charging systems OK, original instruments,
good oil pressures, running order. Also large
range of BMC Series B parts included. $4 ,000
the lot. Jimmy Vallis, 80 Pembroke Street,
Christchurch 6. Phone (03) 388-6461 evenings.

AUSTIN HEALY 100/4,53, stored 18 years.
Body and mechanical restoration finished.
Running but requires trim and paint. Progress
photos were taken. Cost $25,000. Owner un
able to finish. Offers to (09) 445-6965 .

Bends up to 6mm wire into eyelets, curves,
right angles. Easily mounts in vice orscrews
to bench. Just $29.90 plus $4 .00 post and
packing. Send for details : Delta Electronics
Ltd, Dept BW 10,1'.0. Box 1272, Palmerston
North.

JAGUAR 420 1968. Royal blue, tidy origi
nal condition. Automatic. power steering, nice
driving car. $8,500 o.n.o. Or would consider
trade for '49-'54 Hudson Hornet/Wasp/
Commodore or older American two-door
sedan/coupe/pickup or what-have-you. Cash
difference either way. Lindsay Wogan, 27
Belfield Street , Christchurch 6. Phone
Christchurch 385-7086 home or 337-1321

1947 CHEVROLET STYLEMASTER SE
DAN . Complete body in quite good original
condition and chassis which has had severe
modifications. New cloth interior also available
to suit '40-'48 Chevrolet Sedan, negotiable.
Phone (07) 855-0730.

WIRE FORMING TOOL

1946 FORD V8 DELUXE FORDOR. Motor
overhauled less than 20,000 miles ago . This
reliable, smooth running, comfortable car has
been repainted, but otherwise in good original
condition, due to it always being garaged and
regular servicing . $6,500 o .n.o. Write M.
Storey, 1'.0. Box 4208, Hamilton East or Phone
(07) 855-0730.

MOTORCYCLE BSA 1924 M21 . 600cc SN
rigid frame , all running gear rebuilt, rewired.
Fully sorted complete runner. Ready for cos
metic restoration or ride with confidence as is.
$2,750. Graeme Blackburn, C/- 1'.0. Box
16-129 Hornby, Christchurch. Phone (03)
322-7395.

BRITISH MOTORCYCLE PARTS: Amal std,
monobloc, and concentric parts plus recondi
tioned monobloc carb bodies @ $50.00 each.
Saddle (Lycette) single type seat and cover in
rider, trials, and pillion type at $100.00 new.
Manuals and parts books for most models. Lucas
magneto and lighting parts, Norton twin parts,
various tank badges plus much more. Contact
John Gurney, C/- 1'.0. Box 21-720, Henderson,
Auckland. Phone 025-936-091 .

Chnstchurch
IVF Q'@'ml'IJij.1 BO~ 970

HOLDEN FJ door weather shield kits . EJ rear
deck kits. Radiator panels, rear panel below
trunk, bonnet, chassis rails, grille bars . FE, FC,
FB, EK new doors, bumpers, tail-lights, patch
panels. HO new guards, bonnets. HR bonnets,
used guards and doors. Vintage CWPS Austin 7
1920/28. Morris Oxford 1922/23. Chevrolet
1924/64. Morris 8-10-12 1935/48. Austin 8,
A40, Singer 9-10, Hillman 10, Chrysler 1937/
56 . 192965 recon motor. Gleeson Motor Sup
plies Ltd, Napier. Phone (06) 835-4154.

FOR SALE: MODEL 'A' & 'T' Parts
Large Range of Parts Available.
Send $2.00 For New, More Comprehensive
Catalogue. (Refundable on l st Order).
Large Stocks of 2nd HandParts also
Available.

I
BOX 970VF '+4'W"«ri'iijijlll Christchurch

THE AUSTIN FLYING "A" ENTHUS
IASTS CLUB welcomes owners of cars or
commericals carrying the Flying "A" badge.
We have monthly meetings and newsletters,
many interesting vehicles, good technical
back-up and advice on all models , parts
availability. For good Austineering, contact
Secretary, Roger Parish. 1'.0. Box 21-624,
Henderson, Auckland on (09) 838-9869

"BUILDING THE 100 M.P.H. MODEL
A FORD". A quality modem reprint of
George Riley' s classic 193 I Speed Secrets
booklet. Only $15 .00 including GST and
postage. Send cheque to: L.N. Wogan, 27
Bel field Street, Christchurch 6.

VINTAGE OIL PRESSURE GAUGES.
Eureka Morris Motors silver face 10 lbs , Eu
reka Singer black face 10 and 15 lbs, Eureka
Triumph black face 40 Ibs, Eureka Standard
black face 40 Ibs, Eureka Rover silver face 40
Ibs, Eureka Vauxhall black face 40 Ibs, AI
Emano Felice Fiat black and silver face, also

MODEL 'A' FORD EXHAUST SYSTEMS:
Stainless Steel- $290.00
Mild Steel- $190.00
Fronta/IdRearExhaust Clamps Available.
Also- New Reproduction
1928-29 Model 'A' Running Board Valances
$190.00 pair. Please Allow 10% Extra For
Freight on All the Above Parts.

OLDSMOBILE 1939. New bonnet, LF guard,
axle, steering relay, wheel bearings, king pin
sets, gaskets, harmonic balancers, cylinder head,
pistons. 1935-36 rear hubs, drums, cwp, gas
kets pinion bearing, camshaft. Pontiac 1937/39
cylinder head, axle, gaskets. 1960/68 guard,
bonnets, doors, grilles, new trunks. 1963/66/67/
68 rear bumpers, ball joints etc. Buick 1939
guards, bonnet, cluster gear. Big stock Holden,
Chevrolet, Ford SV parts. Gleeson Motor Sup
plies Ltd, Napier. Phone (06) 835-4154.

ATIENTION ALL VETERAN OWNERS. Not
attending the Pan Pacific. Why not join us on
the Dunedin Brighton Run , 8 February 1992,
and compete in New Zealand's oldest all Vet 
eran Rally . Enquiries 101'.0. Box 5231 Dunedin.



WANTED
DE DION BOUTON SINGLE CYLIN
DER 9 H.P. (Brass Radiator Model), has
separate gearbox, De Dion type rear end . I
need correct motor, size 100 x 130, small
plate clutch, water pumps, wheels or rims
etc. or any information to help with my res
toration. Please write or phone collect Tony
Gairdner, 7 Marina Heights, Half Moon Bay ,
Auckland. Phone (09) 534-9264 home or (09)
570-4728 Business.

FOR 1967 CORTINA GT MK2. Chrome
moulding for top of centre console, or complete
console (clock-less type). Contact Rob Brown,
29 Karina Terrace, Palmerston North. Phone
(06) 357 -5328.

ARROL JOHNSTON 1904-1924, parts and
bits. Any shape, size or assortment - always
interested. Please phone (09) 524-7627 A/H or
fax (09) 525-2194.

RUBBER GEAR BOX COVER for Austin 16
1945-1949 required. R. Hall, 48 Rajkot Ter
race, Broadmeadows, Wellington. Phone 784
862 or 721-715 Bus.

REAR BODY REAR SECTION AND DOORS
for 1925-266 cyl Chrysler Tourer. Contact Tony
Gibson, Christchurch (03) 323-8731.

1937 CHEVROLET GRILLE, any reasonable
condition. Also good hub caps needed. K. Shaab,
2 Acacia Avenue, Lower HUll. Phone (04)
695-495. Member.

MANUAL 31-32 MORRIS ISIS6. Ignition and
light switch, also tread plates for 1928 Rugby
Tourer. D.R . Grayson, Phone 83-175 Taupo.
Member.

1938 LINCOLN ZEPHYR parts wanted. Com
plete interior including seats, instruments etc,
bumpers, irons, lamps, grilles or anything at all.
Have 37 instruments for swap if interested. Also
needed 1934 Hupmobile 6 cyl head, pair of
wellside guards for 1949 Ford Bonus and a
1928 Plymouth Coupe seat base or hinges, win
dow winder handles and grille crankhole cover.
Kim Hunter, II Peddie Street, Napier. Member
HB Branch.

AUSTIN ATLANTIC. Any condition. Phone
(09) 473-9363 or R. Andrews, 358 Glenvar
Road, Torbay, Auckland 10. Member.

1937-1938 CHEVROLET COUPE. Preferably
an unrestored complete vehicle but may consider
an incomplete vehicle if body is in reasonable
condition. Please write to: M. Storey, P.O. Box
4208, Hamilton East or Phone (07) 855-0730.

WANTED TO LOAN OR PURCHASE
FOR PAN PACIFIC RALLY 1992 
AUSTIN SEVEN . Preferably 1928
Chummy, but other models considered up to
1936. Must be restored or in good running
order. Peter Gledhill, 20 C1arendon Road .
Scunthorpe DN 171 EP , England . Phone
0044-724-868037.

MG J2. The only parts now required to com
plete my restoration are the rear camshaft/rocker
shaft pedestal casing, rocker cover and the inlet
and exhaust manifolds. Any help with any of
these parts would be much appreciated. Please
phone Paul Fus sey (09) 534-9294 or write 31
Wycherley Drive, Bucklands Beach, Auckland.
Member.

NASH METROPOLITAN CONVERTIBLE
any condition. 1938 Dodge overdrive gearbox,
tail light, headlight glasses or any other parts.
1908 Humber - if you have or know of parts
for this type of car please contact me. Dick
Andrews, 358 Glenvar Road, Torbay, Auck
land. Phone (09) 473-9363. Member.

MODEL A FORD ROADSTER or soft top
pick-up. Must be in going order. Contact
Peter McDonald, P.O. Box 319, Whangarei.
Phone Bus (089) 484-839. Pvte (089) 436
1494. Member.

2 1/2 LITRE RILEY. Laycock overdrive unit
for Mk I Zephyr. Franonia 130 carbide head
lamp. Phone Garry Turner (057) 86-677.

WANTED FOR 1929 MODEL 21 NORTON
to assist in restoration, Front wheel and 7" hub
(complete or parts) including front backing plate
and brake shoes. Rear stand, front guard stays,
foot rest, bars and castings. Any Lucas head
light parts including 2" ampmeter. Will manu
facture parts if need be if I can find patterns.
Please contact Jeff Fox. RD 31 Manakau (via
Levin). Phone (06) 362-6013. Member.

WANTED FOR 1929 MODEL AC CHEV
ROLET TRUCK. Black steel hub caps also
any other spares considered . Please write or
Phone Terry Jeal, 15 Kahu Road, Parerata (04)
339-440 or (04) 234-7418.

INDIAN HEDSTROM kick start gear, foot
boards, brackets, handle bar linkages inner and
outer, steering stem, front fork spring and up
rights also rear upright. Clutch and pedal plus
any small cycle part at all please. Ariel square 4
mag distributor and girder forks, oil tank union.
Norton 19288" front wheel , spoke tlange leans
outwards also earlier front and rear Norton
wheels. Swap or buy. Member. 22 Martin Ave
nue , Mt Albert. Phone (09) 869-743 collect.

1928 CHEV COUPE. Good running condition.
Phone (07) 865-9883 or write C,T. Cro sbie,
109 Philomel Road, Whangamata.

CHEV 1926 and earlier ignition switch with
key in centre and choke rod. John Rogers, 6
Manse Road, Pleasant Point. Phone (03)
614-7224 evenings. Member.

WANTED FOR DELAGE. 2 1/4" Bosch sil
ver faced ampmeter. (Complete small Bosch
switch panel or similar considered). Vertical or
horizontal motor driven Klaxon horn . 12 volt.
Please contact Alastair Mclruosh, Invercargill.
Phone (03) 213-0323 collect.

WANTED FOR 1920'S DORT. Chassis and
body parts required, plus various mechanicals.
Swap material available. Please contact Dick
Ashton , P.O. Box 1134 Rotorua or Phone (07)
348-4159. Member.

PRE 1930 MOTORCYCLES, complete or
basket cases, large lumps, unfinished projects,
any~inl? ;:,?nside~:.~._~~0y.~rtunity to clear

WANTED BY ENTHUSIAST. Any vehi
cle 1900 through to 1940 Open/Convertible/
Sedan. Restored or needing restoration, re
storing to be done in N.Z. Details with photos
to: HJTC, C/- Beaded Wheels, P.O . Box 13
140 Christchurch on behalf of : HJTC, 1400
Cove II Place, Apt. 620, Sarasota, Florida
34242, USA.

WANTED TO BUY OR SWAP
I. CA V electric bell-shaped sidelight(s)

Model FS or GS .
2. Brass clock and brass speedometer

(Smiths, Jones or similar).
3. CAV voltmeter and ampmeter or

complete CA V wooden switch box .
4 . A Bosch Dual ignition magneto Model

DR., DU., ZR., ZU., ZF., or similar.
Please contact Alastair Mclntosh,
lnvercargill. Phone (03) 213-0323 collect.

WANTED FOR 1928 BUICK SEDAN 
STANDARD. Crank handle, cap , plug cover
wing nuts, oil filter assembly, tail light , head 
light glass 9" filtray , Klaxon 18-B, Marvel carb
and riser, fuel bowl and tap, air cleaner, wheel
lugs, heat/dash/choke plate and levers, door
handles inside and out , window winders, inside
liners, windscreen regulator, winder and fit
tings, bumpers front and back, exterior visor,
mounts and/or pattern. Any photos, general
spares or contact with 28 owners appreciated.
Dick Ashton, P.O. Box 1134 Rotorua or Phone
(07) 348-4159 day. Member.

WANTED. M.G.B. "ROADSTER" '62
'68, on wires with overdrive. Must be an
immaculate, authentic example. Cash buyer.
Contact Rex Berms , 10 Omana Esplanade,
Maraetai Beach, Auckland or Phone
evenings (09) 536-5478. Member.

815 x 105 B.E. Demountable rims suitable 1916
Buick. Phone Roger Harding (03) 542-3650.

ATTENTION VCC
MEMBERS

Inserted into this edition of
Beaded Wheels you should
have received:

I. Minutes from the AGM.
2. Management committee

details.
3. Branch officials and details.
4. North Island calendar of

events.
5. South Island calendar of

events.

If you did not receive any of
these, please contact the VCC
National Office, r.o. Box 2546,
Christchurch, New Zealand.



Why restore a vehicle?
by M D Southam

There are many
answers to the

quest ion, why restore a
vehicle? ranging from,

self-satisfaction of simply doing
the job , love of old and not so old

vehicles, something to do to pass the
time, as an investment, perhaps because

you like that type or make of vehicle but
cannot afford to purchase a fully restored ver
sion.

What should you buy? Your choice will
be determined by many factors:- It's what is
available at the time of having some cash on
hand; ease of restoration; an engineering or
woodworking challenge; rarity and pleasure
of owning a unique vehicle , and so on.

Is it to be a veteran , vintage, pre or post
war vehicle? Should it be a sedan , coupe or a
sports car; American, European or what
ever?

Ease of restoration is the path chosen by
many especially where time , cost , spares
availability
and simple
skills are
considera
tions.
However,
the lack of
skills should
not deter
anyone from
attempting a
more
demanding
restorat ion.
Local
Polytechs
run courses
in welding,
coach
building,
panelbeating,
spray
painting and
fitting!
turning .
The will to
learn, pay a
little, and
give some
time can be most rewarding. Within the vari
ous motor clubs there is a vast pool of knowl
edge and expertise which all members have
access to; some clubs have good workshops,
libraries, spares and some even run restora
tion projects and classes. Why not utilize
these facilities?

Hopefully, when a restoration is contem
plated most of the bits and pieces are there as
a vehicle standing on all wheels. Perhaps. as
so often happens, it is a pile of rusty iron and
rotted wood, the latter can be rather daunting.
The masochist restorer will purchase a gear
box of some rare beast and set about locating
the rest of the vehicle . Missing parts are
found in the strangest places, tips, farm dumps,
garage sales, swap meets, club spares barns,
r- • • 1 ., r-

marque enthusiasts, or even propping open
the door of Aunt Dolly 's out-house. The
essential ingredient of a successful search is
to know precisely what you are looking for.
Therefore, you must do your research very
thoroughly , be sure you will recogn ize the
right bit when you see it. So study the vehicle
manuals if possible, seek out similar vehicles
and take photos and plenty of them. Car
magazines, marque clubs, catalogues, photo
graphs, advertising guff, servicing sheets and
records, motor show manuals and newspa
pers; eventually you will become familiar
with every bit of the vehicle and be able to
recognize a particular part instantly amidst a
pile of other non-related car parts. Finally, a
major factor in determining whether to re
store or not is COST, the cost of restoration
by comparison with the monetary value of
the completed vehicle . Is the vehicle worth
restoring from the monetary point of view?
Suppose you are forced to sell the vehicle,
will you be able to get your outlay back?

This is a moot point, perhaps the sheer pleas
ure of doing the work and owning a fine
vehicle outweighs the cash spent, if that is the
case you are on the winning side. Lets face it,
a good restoration can be very expensive, are
you prepared to dig deeply and frequently
into your wallet? Are you prepared to argue
with your bank manager to get an advance to
finish your pet project? Take a long hard
look at back issues of restoration and vintage
magazines and see just how many partly fin
ished projects find their way onto the market.
Possibly purchasing the vehicle and putting it
into storage might be the answer if it is a very
desirable vehicle that you cannot afford the
time or money to commence restoration im-

The restoration
The moment has arrived! Your project is

sitting on your drivew ay or in the workshop,
your fingers itch to start work. Now is the
time to start the job , not by picking up a
spanner but by picking up a camera and pho
tographing the vehicle or bits from every
conceivable angle and in the greatest detail
possible. Shoot from above , below , all sides .
Get in close inside and outside, under the
bonnet, in the boot, the dashboard, pedals,
trim, even the way badges are positioned and
mounted . This simple exercise will pay divi
dends in the long run and a long run it is
going to be; sure, you have a good memory,
how good will it be in five years time?

It is not the author's intention to say you
should do this or that. There are many books
that spell out the sequence of restoration 
some good - some bad. Basically the golden
rules are, Patience and Attention to detail!
Do not commence a particular task until you
are sure your approach to the job is going to

result in you
being able to

say with
pride, "Yes,

I did that
work".
Often

enough your
most careful

planning
WILL go

astray - be
honest 

don't bodge
the job, do it

again
properly .

Above all be
prepared to
ask advice ,
rarely will

you be
refused ,

where
possible ask

the same
question of

several
people,

generally there are different ways of solving a
particular problem and a consensus of opin
ions and ideas may give the best results . Good
work depends to a large extent on good tools,
buy the best quality tools you can afford,
some of the more expensive infrequently used
tools can be hired or borrowed. Be safety
minded, don 't use piles of old bricks for axle
stands, keep a fire extinguisher handy to the
bench and another close to the exit of your
workshop and of the correct type for the job,
they are very cheap insurance.

Old vehicles are, by their very nature, pretty
filthy by the time a restoration is required,
cleaning years of road filth hardened with oil
is not a pleasant job, fettling, degreasing and
sanding are dirty jobs at best but this is not



cluttered filthy state, keep it clean and tidy,
when you drop a small part and you surely
will , it will be easy to find . Storage can be a
problem, a medium size car requires floor
space of about 20 by 12 feet [6 by 4 metres],
take the body off and you need double that
area , strip the axles and springs off and the
problem of storage is compounded. It is pos
sible that you need to cannibalise another
vehicle to rebuild yours and yet more space is
required. Make sure you solve the space prob
lem before you commit yourself to restore.

A point rarely covered in restoration books
is your responsibilities with regard to insur
ance and civil hazardous goods storage regu
lations; the storage of gases, chemicals, flam
mable liquids are covered by a multitude of
'regulations. Check with your insurance com
pany and civil authorities regarding the loca
tion and the amount of hazardous material
you are permitted to have on your property at
anyone time . If you did have a fire or explo
sion would you be covered? Most of us are
aware of the insurance companies ability to
avoid payouts, so play it safe - Check.

A last word on insurance, don 't forget to
insure your restoration, do this progressively
as work proceeds and the value rises, talk to
your company and they will advise you, a
particular company advertises in the National
and Branch magazines, they support us and
we should support them .

Post-restoration
Assuming that the vehicle is fully restored,

registered, warranted, insured and ready for
your enjoyment, what are you going to do
with it?

After all the blood , sweat, tears, time and
money you have spent on it - are you going to
put a dust sheet over it and leave it at that?
Did you restore it for its looks, rarity, useful
ness or as an investment for the future?
Whatever your motive it would be somewhat
selfish to simply pull the dust-sheet over the
fruit of your labour and leave it to moulder
away unseen.

The thought of subjecting your pride and
joy's immaculate paintwork to the rigours of
rallying on some back country road through
fords and brush would be horrifying to most,
but there are other ways to get the use of your
vehicle. The Vintage Car Clubs of New Zea
land and elsewhere have a wide variety of
programmes planned throughout the year
which cater for all owner and vehicle types -

static displays - picnics runs - road trials 
driving competitions - speed events and many
other activities.

Some clubs cater for specific marques of
vehicles and their owners - Ford - Chevrolet 
Wolseley and so on. Like the VCC, the marque
clubs support local organizations with mobile
and static displays to the benefit of the com 
munity at large. Thus the sheer pleasure of
your restored vehicle can be shared with oth
ers who will admire your workmanship and
dedication and , in the case of the older folk
bring back memories of when they or their
parents owned such a vehicle in days gone
past.
Photo: B. Entwistle IIISI

Continued from page 34 ...
readers will relive those hard days for the
men who harvested the grain in those pio
neering days.

In the second chapter there is a greeting
that I have not heard for a very long time, and
it brought back memories "How's your big
wheel?", which is how people used to greet
one another. Those days have gone except for
the enthusiast whose hobby is restoring and
running traction engines, or capturing on pa
per like Ken has done, so that the scenes of
those days are not lost.

Looking at the photograph on page 48, I
wonder how the Ministry of Transport would
handle the problem today if they came across
the sight of a traction engine towing all those
wagons full of people in their Sunday best,
and by the looks of it off to a church picnic. I
do not think the traffic officer would have
enough pages in his book to cover all the
breaches of today's transport regulations, but
that is how the people in the rural area got out
in those days , to special occasions. The book
is full of nostalgia of Marlborough, and top
marks to Ken for bringing to light those golden
years of a part of history in this country.

I found the book very easy to read, and
even though the author goes into some detail
over the repair of the traction engine, I do not
think the readers will have any problem un
derstanding the terminology in the book .

Published by Cape Catley, 1991
Illustrations, black and white
Number of pages - 95
Price $1!too - which is good value for money.
Reviewed by Bob Entwistle...
Recommended IIISI

m.s.~ .Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

Kingpins, layshafts, grinding of new parts, gears
and bearings.

Driveshahs and axles manufactured
and repaired .

Crack Testing. Dynamic Balancing.
Brake, clutch and flywheel resurfacing.

Bead blasting.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (DJ) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

WANTED - VETERAN, VINTAGE
AND POST VINTAGE CARS

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR
BRYAN JACKSON'S MUSEUM OF

AUTOMOBILIA, SOUNDS AND
VICTORIANA, NOW HOPEFULLY

TO BE ESTABLISHED IN THE OLD
DEVONPORT P.O., AUCKLAND.

Also required are car radiators and exceptional
automobilia and a veteran motorcycle. Restored.
interesting vehicles only please. unless extremely
rare and desirable. an unrestored veteran car is
also required .
Due to a se ries of frauds against Bryan Jack son ,
the entire Jackson collection of cars had to be
sold. all 10 NZ'ers except one . which is in the
U.S .A.
Robynne Lord. Bry an Jacksons fiancee . with
her Australian funding owns outright the old
Post Office at Devonport, and also for some
lime the balance of the Jackson smaller items
collections. She is as dedicated as Bryan is to
setting up this astounding and unique lifetime
collection. 10 be displayed as a major world
class tourist attraction in the completely reno
vated and enlarged p.a. complex .
This project is one that will take from 3 to 4
years to complete and is a massive one as the
p.a. is Historic Places protected .
All cash is offered or even swaps for existing
exhibits considered . Robynne wishes to replen 
ish the collection at prices which mirror today 's
economy .

Please Phone 579-6759 Auckland anytime.
R. Lord (Collection Owner) or B. Jackson
(her Manager and Curator) or write with

photos etc to 232 Marua Road,
Mt Wellington, Auckland.

o o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Loet Wax Process MouldMaking
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619 ./

I 0l- _o



STOP PRESS
Brough Superior? 1991

News Release
30August 1991

That's right, and only a limited number
are being built .

The J A Prestwick Industries have spent
several years redesigning every single frame
lug, gearbox, and engine component to provide
a first class machine for the connoisseur mo
tor-cycl ist.

As you will appreciate Brough Superior is
a hand built machine, crafted from the finest
materials available, incorporating any addi
tional feature s a purchaser may request. The
purchaser can be assured that he is buying a
brand new machine, and not a motor cycle
built from new old stock .

Towing and trailer code for comment
The draft of the proposed code of practice

covering light trailers and towing has been
released for public comment.

The code, DZ 5467 Code of practice for
light trailers , will affect owners and oper
ators of trailers, boats, caravans, and horse
float s.

The code, prepared by a committee com
prising industry and user groups, covers the
design and manufacture of trailers and method
of attachment to the towing vehicle. The
Ministry of Transport is proposing to cite the
code as a means of compliance with new
traffic regulations for trailers and towing.

The code specifies that tow balls, for use
up to a gros s towed mass of 3500 kg, are to be
50 mm in diameter and must comply with the
New Zealand Standard NZS 5232:1971 Ball
and socket type trailer connections, or other
Standards approved by the Ministry of
Transport.

The code also includes spec ifications for
trailer class mass, the tow ing vehicle, towbar,
coupling, drawbar, safety connections, trailer
chassis, trailer brakes and lighting.

Comments on DZ 5467 Code of practice
for light trailers should be direct to Project
Manager Neil Miners. The closing date for
comments is 8 November 1991. The draft is
available at $17 .40 (members $10.44), GST
included , from the Sales Section, Standards
Association of New Zealand, Private Bag,
Wellington. Ph: (04) 842-108, Fax: (04)

It is intended to build only a limited number
of 15 Brough Superior SSIOO's with frame
and engines numbered from 3000-3015, and
the same will apply to the Pendine models.

The price for these will be 46,000 pounds
plus VAT, and the machines will be allocated
on a strict first come first served basis . The
British Motor Cycle Group require a deposit
(which is non-returnable) of 10,000 pounds
to secure a machine. For your deposit you
will receive an order number, contracts and
approximate delivery dates.

When you have ordered, any add itional
requirements will be discussed with you along

Heavy motor vehicle towing connections
NZS 5446:1987 Heavy motor vehicles

towing connections: drawbar trailers has
been amended.

The amendment deletes the requirement
for a registered engineer to certify the de
sign, adds related Standards and clarifies
the intent of the code.

Amendment I to NZS 5446: 1987
Heavy motor vehicles towing connections:
drawbar trailers is available from SANZ
Sales Section at $11.66 (members $7.(0),
GST included.

Ferry
Bookings

South Island entrants to the Pan Pa
cific Rally should contact their Branch
Secretaries for the latest information on
Ferry disco unts.

with the finish you require on your motor
cycle over an irIformallunch with staff of J A
Prestwick Industries.

The 'bikes will be road tested to 100 mph,
and a copy of the speed certificate , and the
works record card will be lodged with the
Registrar of the Brough Superior Club.

I am told the total price is 54 ,050 pounds...

Editor
Those with their Bankers ' cheq ues at the

ready please form an orderly queue behind
me.



VINTAGE FORD

P. O. Box 970.
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted.

Christchurch
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR BRITISH CARS

1930 - 1970
Rubber parts

Engine mounts
Carb kits

Goggles & leather helmets
Racing mirrors

Wiremesh headlight guards

PHONE/FAX/WRITE

Anthony and Robyn van de Water
2? Mamari Road, Whenuapai, AUCKLA D

(09) 416 4074
Please include stamped addressed envelope

with written enquiries

-
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INDSCREEN, DOOR & BOOT RUBBER

..MESH GUARDS, HEADlAMP PEAKS

- SPARE LENSES, STRAPS, GOGGLES -
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Firestone's Antique & Classic Distributor
28 50 Temple Ave., Long Beach, California, U.S.A. 90806_.. ...... ." --- ._- ~ ..... - ~ - - -

Car owners everywhere are fortunate original tyres are
available from Firestone. The 550-17 double whitewall
shown here for '34 Fords is just one of dozens of sizes in
Firestone's current vintage range. Whether your car is
pre-war or post-war, (no matter which war...), whether it 's
Continental, English, American or other, there's probably a
size for you.

Authentic, Original Tyres
for Authentic,Original Cars

Firestone put quality first, and have done so since the
early days of the automobile. That is what makes Firestone

tyres better, with longer lasting characteristics and superb
performance.

New Zealand Agent
Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd.
r.o. Box 43-009 Mangere
r-..ro. _""r-" ,...", .. ,... _ Y""\ ,....,.... __ .- ,...,-" ..... _


